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MARKETING STRATEGY (Attachment Page 32 of Proposal)
rtrtt

Our website, www.renebates.com, has the "Available on BuyBoard" logo on each and every page of our

site. lt is also included on our Seller page to inform any one visiting our site that we have a contract

available for use through the BuyBoard.

We continually add potential BuyBoard members to our internal "client" system which allows us to sort

them specifically as BuyBoard members and they are sent emails regarding our contract with BuyBoard.

We also utilize these emails to notify our current BuyBoard clients, our regular clients and potential

clients of the items we are selling and the results we are obtaining. This is done to encourage

clients/potential clients to contact us regarding the BuyBoard contract.

Each time we receive an email from a potential client through our "Contact Us" section on our website,

we have a BuyBoard template that is sent informing the potential client on How to Conduct an Online

Auction and referencing the BuyBoard contract so that the potential client is aware they would not have

to bid the services.

We utilize labels pre-approved through BuyBoard to attach to all mailings sent from our office to bring

further attention to our BuyBoard contract.

We sponsor numerous purchasing conferences each year and always display the signs provided by

BuyBoard at the conferences to ensure that attendees are aware of the contract we have with

BuyBoard. These conferences include, but are not limited to:

TxPPA -Charter Sponsor

NPI - Annual Sponsor

NIGP - Event Sponsors

PPANCT - Main Event Sponsor

Texas Association of Counties - Statewide and Regional Conferences

ln addition, we include information about our BuyBoard contract in all verbal contact we have with

potential clients and are continually looking for new ways to inform governmental entities about the

BuyBoard conffact.
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PROPOSAL INVITATION QUESTIONNAIRE (euestions L-6; pages 40&4Ll

L' List the number of years Proposer has been in business and former business names (if applicable).
Note whether your company is currently for sale or involved in any transaction that would
significantly alter its business or result in acquisition by another entity.

Our company has been in the auction business exclusively for 54 years. We are not for sale and are
not involved in any transaction that would significantly alter our business or result in acquisition by
another entity.

2. Describe the resources Proposer has to manage staff and successfully perform the Work
contemplated under this Contract. State the number and summarize the experience of company
personnel who may be utilized for the Work, including those who will be available to Cooperative
members for assistance with project development, technical issues, and product selection for Work
associated with this Contract.

Below is information on all key personnel and staff that will be assigned to the BuyBoard contract.
We will a minimum of seven dedicated to the BuyBoard contract.

Shervl Bates. President. Di rector and Shareholder

Before joining Rene' Bates Auctioneers, lnc. in 2001, Sheryl was in the financial industry with over 20
years' experience. She was Vice President and Banking Center Manager for Jp Morgan Chase
responsible for over $tOO million in assets and managed 40+ employees. She was responsible for
commercial and consumer lending, depository products and national trainer for the Texas and
Louisiana markets of the bank. Since joining Rene' Bates Auctioneers, lnc. over 18 years ago, Sheryl
has been responsible for all aspects of the auction business. Her main responsibilities are the
financial and auditing side of the business in addition to personnel, contracts, legal issues and
ensuring that the company is compliant on all governmental regulated issues. She also is
responsible for updating all state and local certifications to maintain the company's Women,s
Business Owned status. Sheryl holds auctioneer's license L5025 with the State of Texas.

Michelle Bates, Vice President and Director

Michelle Bates was born and reared in the auction business. She is familiar with all phases of the
auction process, both live and online. After college, Michelle joined the company full time and has
been working in the business for 27 years. She is the main liaison for our clients. She personally
handles contracts and oversees the posting of all items on our website. she is familiar with all types
of items and is extremely knowledgeable in the areas of heavy equipment, heavy trucks and
vehicles' Having worked live auctions growing up, she has seen firsthand all types of equipment and
rolling stock that might be offered for sale on our site. She is able to guide our clients through the
description process in order to help the client achieve the highest results for their assets. She is also
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available to help on site at any time that a client needs assistance with any part of the auction

process. Michelle holds Texas auctioneer's license 12100'

Marv Beth Brown. customer service. online Auction Management

Joining Rene' Bates Auctioneers, lnc. in 2006, Mary Beth just completed her 14thh year in the

auction business. She is responsible for the day to day activities as it relates to our bidder base

ensuring they are activated to bid as necessary. ln addition, she monitors all online auctions and is

responsible for closing those auctions once the bidding has been completed. She invoices all

successful bidders. Mary Beth processes payments on online auctions and is responsible for the

follow up on auction payments. She is extremely involved in the collection aspect of the online

auction business. She is responsible for making phone calls, emailing and other contact as necessary

to ensure that all invoices are collected in a timely manner. Mary Beth is also responsible for day to

day customer service issues from bidders.

Jennifer Williams, Accounting and Customer Service

Jennifer joined our company in 2008 and came to us from the financial industry, having worked at JP

Morgan Chase for 10+ years in the Business Banking Division. Jennifer is responsible for the

accounting of all funds for the company. She ensures that all auctions are balanced, proceeds are

remitted to the selling entity within the specified time frame and sales tax collected is remitted to

the appropriate agencies as needed. Jennifer is also responsible for processing payments from

bidders and general customer service as it relates to bidders. She maintains all auction records for

the company and is the liaison between Rene' Bates Auctioneers, lnc. and our clients in the event

that past reports or records are requested by a client.

Brittanv Lindsev. Marketine and Online Auction Liaison

After graduating from the University of Texas in 2OtL, Brittany joined our company that same year'

Utilizing her degree in marketing, Brittany is responsible for designing and preparing marketing

materials, brochures, newspaper advertising and other advertising for our company. ln addition to

these duties, she handles all communications received from bidders that come in through our

website portal. She is also responsible for handling online auctions for our clients. Brittany works

closely with our clients to ensure that information posted to our site is accurate and timely. She also

handles the posting on our social media sites. Brittany is also our lead live auction coordinator and

is responsible for the setting up and running of our monthly live auctions.

Brenda Martinez - Customer Service and Live Auction Representative

Brenda joined Rene' Bates Auctioneers, lnc. in 20L9. Her main responsibility is customer service,

processing payments for online auctions, attending all live auctions and handling the day to day

needs of our bidders as required. Brenda is fluent in Spanish and is instrumental as our main

contact for all Spanish speaking bidders.
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Nora Maldonado. Online Auction Liaison

Nora joined Rene' Bates Auctioneers, lnc. in 2019. Her main responsibility is Online Auction Liaison
for our clients. She personally assists each client by helping them through each step of the auction
process. She is extremely passionate about doing whatever it takes for the client and demonstrates
this by going above and beyond every day, every time.

3. Describe Proposer's financial capability to perform the Contract. State or describe the firm's
financial strength and rating, bonding capacity, and insurance coverage limits. State whether the
firm, or any of the firm's past or present owners, principal shareholders or stockholders, or officers,
have been a debtor party to a bankruptcy, receivership, or insolvency proceeding in the last 7 years,

and identify any such debtor party by name and relationship to or position with your firm.

Our company has been in business for 54+ years and has the financial capability and strength to
perform any services we choose to undertake. We can provide a letter of recommendation or letter
of guarantee for any amount of services that we provide at any time. Our company has banked
with one of the largest financial institutions in the country for 54 years and as a result can provide
any confirmation of our financial capability and strength as needed. We can and have obtained
bonds when necessary for contracts or licensing as required. Our insurance policies are issued by
The Hartford. Below is a copy of our current Certificate of Liability lnsurance.
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Our firm, shareholders or stockholders, past or present, have never been a debtor party to a
bankruptcy, receivership or insolvency proceeding in its 54+ years history.

4. Does your company have any outstanding financialjudgments and/or is it currently in default on any
loan or financing agreement?

No.

5. List all contracts, if any, in the last 10 years on which Proposer has defaulted, failed to complete or
deliver the work, or that have been terminated for any reason.

None

6. List all litigation or other legal proceedings (including arbitration proceedings), if any, in the last 10
years brought against your firm, or any of the firm's past or present owners, principal shareholders
or stockholders, officers, agents or employees, that relates to or arises from a contract similar to this
Contract or the work contemplated under this Contract.

None
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pROPOSAL REQUIREMENTS AND SPECIFICATIONS (nesponse to items on Pages 7-e)
:lllttll rlr

A. Propose/s response should include:

L Minimum 5 year history/experience with live auction services and online auctioning.

Rene' Bates Auctioneers, lnc. is currently in our 54th year of continual operation providing

auctioneering services for governmental entities across the United States. We were the first in

the nation to offer online auctions to our governmental clients. Our principal place of business is

in McKinney, Texas. We began conducting live auctions in 1966 and have conducted auctions

for hundreds of municipalities, counties, utility companies, school districts, colleges and special

districts. ln L999, we began offering online auctions to our governmental clients. Since that

time, we have conducted thousands of online auctions selling tens of thousands of items each

year. We have conducted auctions for hundreds of different governmental agencies from both

rural and urban areas across the United States. We continually sell everything from heavy

equipment and trucks to real estate and smaller items that are required to be sold at auction.

Rene' Bates Auctioneers, lnc.'s 54 years' worth of auction business gives us more exposure than

any other auction company, and because of this exposure, all of our clients, both large and

small, reap the benefits of a statewide, nationaland international buyer base.

Our extensive data base of buyers consists mainly of end users who pay top dollar, as well as

wholesalers and dealers for all types of items sold'

For substantiation of our client base and the amount of auctions we are conducting, please log

on to www.renebates.com to view auctions being conducted daily'

We have been conducting online auctions longer than any company in the governmental

auction industry. Our website has been customized to mirror a live auction as much as possible.

When bidders utilize our site, they are participating in an auction that is as close to a live auction

as possible while still being conducted on the internet. The number of auctions we have

conducted for the numerous clients we work for proves that our experience in this area cannot

be surpassed. We sell almost exclusively for governmental agencies and understand the laws

that regulate and govern the disposition of assets for these governmental agencies.

Many of our online clients continue to sell their heavy equipment one to two pieces at a time

because the prices we are able to obtain for them far exceed any expectations they have. We

are almost always able to bring far more money for the equipment than they are offered on a

buyback, trade-in or sealed bid. This is another service that we offer you (at no charge) to help

advise you as to whether or not a piece of equipment will bring more money at auction or

whether you should take the buyback price or trade it in.

You can view our website, www.renebates.com, 24 hours a day to see the various types of items

we are selling. We sell for a wide variety of clients and can accommodate any of their requests.
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We continually sell items ranging from heavy equipment, vehicles, buildings, real estate, seized
items for police departments and sheriff's departments to the miscellaneous surplus that all
governmental entities must dispose of.

Our company prides itself on taking care of all of our clients with personal service regardless of
the size of the auction or the items being sold. Since our core business has been selling for
governmental entities since L966, we stay updated on the laws and regulations that govern the
different types of governmental entities. We proudly sponsor many purchasing associations
which also allow us to attend meetings and keep current on the changing rules as they apply to
purchasing for our governmental clients.

2. Online site references and site structure (dedicated page, shared, etc.)

Direct access is available at all times by accessing www.renebates.com. Rene' Bates

Auctioneers, lnc. has a dedicated web site to our online and live auctions. Our site is hosted at
one of the largest web hosting companies in the United States and they utilize the latest
technologies and have an experienced and dedicated staff available 2417 for technical issues for
all their clients.

3. Method(s) of contacting buyers (buyer database, etc.)

The Member's auctions will be published on our website as soon as inventory is available. lt will
be available for preview before it's open for bidding to ensure that your auction is presented to
the public for as long as possible. Your online auction will generally run for a two week period
which is what we have found to be the ideal amount of time.

Rene' Bates Auctioneers, lnc. will advertise your auction at our expense through our normal
advertising channels. Please note that we do not do your legal advertising. We have the
experience and expertise to properly advertise your auction in the most advantageous way to
produce exposure and, in turn, generate revenue for your auction.

The Marketing Plan to be used for auctions includes, but is not limited to, social media, email,
mail list, brochures, advertisements (Trade Journals and Newspapers), calendars, verbal
a nnouncements, personal contact, etc.

Social Media

We utilize daily social media postings to highlight upcoming auctions and auction items.

Email and Electronic Mailinss

Rene' Bates Auctioneers, lnc. has an email address (auction@renebates.com) which allows
customers to contact us regarding brochure requests, auction information, mail list addition
requests, or any other information. Electronic mailings allow us to quickly announce, advertise
and distribute auction information using our global email mail list with just a few clicks of a
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button. The email addresses that we have were not bought or retrieved from some random

source. These are interested buyers who have registered on our website and requested to be

added to our email lists in order to receive notification of auctions. These buyers have the

option to add or remove their name at any time. We currently average millions of hits per

month on our website and we are adding email addresses and registered bidders daily due to

our continual national and international advertising.

Because we conduct auctions across the United States and are continually adding new auction

locations, the exposure you receive from the new entities buyer's base and our advertising for

these new locations will benefit your auction in the increased exposure our website receives.

On a weekly basis, we send email announcements to our registered bidders as well as our

subscriber list. These announcements are sent based on the type of items the bidder is

interested in. lf your auction has vehicles, computers or miscellaneous items in it, all bidders

who have indicated an interest in those items will be notified that your auction has been posted

and they will be notified again the week before your auction closes'

your auction will be listed on the home page of www.renebates.com which receives the benefit

of all the traffic on our website. This means that a buyer interested in an auction anywhere in

Texas, New Mexico, Arizona or Florida, etc. will also have access to your auction when they

access our site. We sell for numerous cities and counties across the State of Texas, Florida,

Arizona, New Mexico, Oklahoma and the United States and any buyer accessing our website for

any of these auctions will also see your auction listed there. ln addition, the entities that we

work for provide a link to www.renebates.com from their own city or county websites. When

an individual accesses those numerous websites, they are able to access ours giving them the

ability to view and bid on any and all auctions that we have posted. Also, our web host provider

submits our website address, along with 20-30 main keywords to national search engines on a

monthly basis to ensure that anyone searching the internet can also pull up a link to our website

simply by searching for key phrases such as Vehicles, Auctions, Municipal, Heavy Equipment,

Police Cars, etc.

Mail List

ln addition to the thousands of names on our email list, Rene' Bates Auctioneers, lnc. has a hard

mailing list of proven buyers. This diverse list has been amassed from conducting municipal

auctions for over 54 years throughout the United States, past buyers and auction attendees

from across the globe, submissions forwarded from city/county mail list requests, and daily

telephone and email requests. Our hard mail list (or live auction mail list) is maintained, added

to, cross referenced, and backed up on a daily basis. These names are coded under one or more

of our 70 different coding categories as to the type of items they purchase and the distance

each buyer will travel.

Our extensive list of reliable buyers will be notified of your auction and will strengthen the

bidder activity of your sales. Our experience has been that we consistently draw national and
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international bidders to our website, and even if they are not the successful bidder on a piece of
surplus inventory, their participation enhances the results of the sale.

For example, two County auctions had winning bidders from Texas, Florida, Oklahoma, Arizona,
Louisiana, lllinois, Tennessee, Missouri, Pennsylvania, New Mexico, Utah and Mexico. We
continue to draw bidders from as far away as Jordan, Turkey, and England.

Brochures

When the date is determined for your auction, your name and scheduled auction date is

immediately included in every auction calendar Rene' Bates Auctioneers, lnc. distributes. This
calendar is printed on the face of each brochure we mail. Because Rene' Bates Auctioneers, lnc.
is conducting monthly live auctions and hundreds of online auctions annually, we are
distributing thousands of brochures across the globe with your auction date on the brochure
calendar. The size and type of merchandise that is being sold determine the type of advertising
that will be done.

Advertisements of Sale

We advertise continually in major newspapers across Texas and the United States. ln addition,
we will advertise your auctions in conjunction with the many other auctions that are being
conducted daily on our website. we advertise in trade journals as needed.

4. Examples of information available to potential buyers (data, photos, etc.) lN ADDITION TO OUR

TRADITIONAL DESK TOP VIEW, OUR SITE IS ALSO MOBILE FRIENDLY AND WILL SCALE TO THE

APPROPRIATE SIZE FOR THE SCREEN IN WHICH IT'S BEING VIEWED.

Home Page

Our Home Page shows all auctions open for bidding on any given day. When a bidder logs on to
www.renebates.com, they are immediately taken to the page that lists all open auctions. The
auctions are listed in the close date order so bidders always see the auction closing the soonest
first. The top of this page and every other page includes our Tool Bar which includes the
following shortcuts:

For Bidders - lncludes links on How to Register, Retrieve Password, Full Catalogs, profile &
Activity, Help menu for multiple items, subscriptions for emails and contact us.
Help Menu - Links on How to Bid, Update Your Profile, Update your Subscriptions,
Frequently Asked Questions, Terms & conditions, privacy statement and Forms.

Subscriptions - Allows the public to subscribe, unsubscribe and update subscriptions to our
emails without creating a bidder account, if they so desire.

Contact Us - Allows bidders, potential bidders, sellers or the general public to send us an

email at any time. Also provides all company information including address, phone number
and hours.

a

a

a

a
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. About Us - This link was added in 2016 to celebrate our 50th year in business. This page

highlights our many achievements throughout our 54 year history and is accessed via a

public link at all times.

After going to www.renebates.com, you can click on any auction that is listed. By clicking on any

auction you are interested in, you would bring up the Title Page for that auction'

Title Paee

The Title Page shows all pertinent information for this auction. lt lists the following information:

e Name of Auction

r Date and Time of Auction

o Location(s) of Auction

o lnspection dates and times

o Highlights of Auction - ltems Being Sold

o Categories of items in auction

o Notes which includes any special instructions or additional information

r Terms which include invoicing information, removal terms, paperwork terms and sales tax

items

o Contact information for Rene' Bates Auctioneers, lnc.

After you click into the Title Page, click into All ltems to see the list of items being sold with full

descriptions.

All ltems

When you click into All ltems, it will bring up a list of all items with full descriptions of items

being sold. You can place a bid from this soeen by signing in and placing either Your Bid or Your

Maximum.

To view the photographs that corresponds with an item click on the Lot or Photo lcon to view

the photographs and description or simply hover over the thumbnail photo from this page.

Item with Photographs -When you click on the Lot or Photo, you will see a screen that includes

the photographs and description of the item. Also at the bottom of the page, there will be

spaces for the bidder to place their bids by entering their bidder number and password. Any

and all information that a seller wishes to provide is included in each item's description. For

miscellaneous items, this can be as simple as "3 chairs". For vehicles and heavy equipment, we

provide forms to the seller to ensure that all pertinent information needed by the buyer is

provided on the auction listing.
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Reue' Bates .4.uctioneers. !rc-
4660 Counr].* Road 1006

$,lcKinne1'. Texas 750 7 I

FOR PA11'IEIiTS i!'LADE IIv PERSOI- - r'ou ma1' r,isit or:r parment o6ce between the hours of S:30 AM and 4:00 PN{ at the follon iag ad&ess:

l4l4 trr. Lhirenih., Ste. 12:-A
L'lcKinael'. Texas ? 50? I

PLEASE E}'ISURE THIfI YOLIR P,{ylvlENT ARRMS NO LATER TI{AN Tt{E STATED DL'E DA'IE. All panreuts totaliug or,'u $10,000.00 MUET be paid with a
single cashier'l chec! or ria lrire tansfer. (Ihe rvire tansfer fee rvill be naived for inroices $ I 0,000 or geater- lLu lill ueed ti couiact our offce for n ire !.aoufer
instruclious.)

PLEASE INCLUDE EITHER A COPY OF YOUR INVOICE MTH YOL;R PAI'L,IENT OR ENSLAU YOUR BIDDER NIrI\,IBER IS ItRITTEI.; LEGIBLy ON
YOLIRPAIA.TENT,

Ift''ou wish io use l'our reftudable deposit to$Erds rhiB purchase, please repl-vto the inroice aad request th.et $.e proces! ynur palment u:iug 1.our deposit As loug as
you do not on'e anT other iltoioes or are not $arentl\'$inning aly other auctioar, you mav choose this option fleare note that ifw use aiortioo oi,o..orn d.po*ii for
paltlent. I'our aceount till be deacti{ated ultil sueh time as yolrl deposit accnunl is brought bach to its requirEd ler.el, On occasioa ne ma1' use vcur depositio
proc*r a paid rcceipt ou or hefore the siated due daie.

If rr-e dn nst receil'e pa.ruent by the due d.ate, 1'our account lill be temporarill' deactitatsd p€nding redeipt of pEu€ut_

For any taxabte prrchas*1, if1'ou are cJaimiag purchases for resale OR rf1'ou are tax exempt, pl€ase include the appropriate lax form lvith rnur palr:rent. The resale
ald *emption forms cal be found an our uebrite \. clicking on the Help Menu and theu ;Forus', All pretious\. submitted reml* or **66ptioo to.r" ar* kept witl
iudiridr:al auctiotls so I'ou must seud a nert form n'ith eack palu€nt unle$ J'ow itr\'oic+ states thst n'e harne yolriax form on fle. Eyeu if rw ha,,e l.our trx fo'rm ou
file, vour ia$oice nill stil be sett $ilh ta.r anil thetax n'ill be adjusted once 1'our paluent anives. We nill not refnd saler tax paitl af61 a paid recript has been iszed
so pleaae ensure thal rour re.sale sr ex€Nrptiou cerlificates are properll' corapleted and zbmitted ni& ]'our FalE€[t, Anlv requests for refnd ofsaler tax afer the sale
is comoleted will be issued a Fom 00-935 Aesisnmert of Riebt to Refird ir lieu ola refund of sales isx-laid. There niil be no exgtntioni to tlis-polic\,. A4v itms
taxed with a TERP sales tlx itrclude! tle 1.5-"./" $tat€ of T€'xas TERP n:rcharge. NOTE: PLEASE NOTE fHAT IN TEILi-S, n-ngil,flLt fS NOinSaUilED'TO
ACCEPI A\ EXEhIPTION OR RESAIE CERTIFICATE. IF A RETAILER DOES NOT ACCEPT AN E){EhIFTION OR. RESALE CERNFICATE, TIIE
PLIRCHJq'SER CA}. REqUEST A REFUND OF IHE TAX PAID DIRTCTIY FROL.{ T}IE CO}VtrTROLLER IF THE RETAI1ER GIvEs IHE PURCI{ASER AN
"ASSIG}I}-TE],TT OF PJG}IT TO REFLI\D".

REhIOVAL: All iteus must be rErnol'ed wiihin 10 calendar dnt rffer lhe date and time of the iteu being auctioned, EXCLUDING HOLIDAYS, Mondal, through
Fridal: fronr 8:00 a.m. to I l:30 a.m. and from l:30 p.m. to 3:0ir p,m. NO Refimds.

LOCATIOT'* 1: l0l51il h{ain St.. tulingtou, TX 7d013
Contac.t: N{icbael Caballso at 81 7-459-6581 or Al Mantell at I i 7-lJ9-i4i I

LOCATI0Ii 2: 620 trtr Ditision St,, tulingiou. TX 76011
Contact: Det, J. lltnner at Sl?-s0.1-1,7$3 or joh:r.n'iuer@arlngonegar. or Det. Lathrop at 817-804-2195 orjer*-lathrop@arlingtonk.gov
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Contrct

REGARDING PAPERIVORK: PRIOR TO vEmCLE PICK-L?, all title or trrnsfer prpcruork murt bc completcd rt the ilunicipal Office Toser, l0l South

I.t*q"tr".Eth ft""t t" th. p"*haring Dir.ision. Conrnct frilcilh Gonzalcz at 8l?-.159-6305 or Prircilla.Gonzdtz@atliugtontr'gor"-Titlc(r) n'ill bc trlnsftrr.
to the succecrful bnyer't name ONLf" Thr City ofArliryton nilt tharge $25,00 to replac.e eny and ell titk papern'ork B*ae BatesAucfioDe€rs, Inc., a$ acthg

agent for the Seller,does not polsesc. camot paocess and is iot re:pousiblJfor preparing or deliverilg ltle docunentatiou to the n"inniug bidda' The Seller, al posted

tie top of the auctioa listrng" uill comptete aad provide all title ilocr.unentationio ibe buyer RENE BATES AUCTIONEERS, NC. ISNOT THE SELLER Afler the

loth calenrlar dali a $15"00 per da1';pei item storate ft€ uill be charged to the bu1'er foianl" items that bave not been remoted, The Cilv of,{rlingto4 Texas does'lti(

p;of ide aa$po;iiou or loadiug serrices for buf ir to remove their urerc.handise- Large haul movers ma1' be ueeded- t'OU tdLTST HA\IE A COPY OF Tlm PAID

RECEtr( ?O PICK UP ITEN,ISI

Ifyou are reuililg a thirrl prrq perroq trarrportrtion sen'ice or mor.ers to pick up the itemr 1'ou hrve paid for, the ahird Prrt! Pcrsoq trrBporlatiotr i.t\i
ortovcrr MUST-hart e copy oitt" pAID nceipr or thcy will noi bc rllonrd to ta[c any items. Tbc third perq'also murt bring a complctcd Authorizatiol ,

Rcleue. Clich here to rer{riiand rlonnload the.{,uthorizrtion ofReterse or r€turl to thc luctiou lirrhg ln order lo doqnload the rfortmmtloued form. lbu

atso uuriconiact vanercr Canela in the Purchtring Diririon at 817-.159-6321 or Varesra,Crneh@arlingtontr.gov to dircuu any additionrl remolal

rcquircmena. Iflou rre rendilg a tlird party io reurore, the titlt prpern'ork rvill bc meileil to the winuing biilder.

Aay iteu not renogd s'ittin 30 da1'r affer the frnal day for removal nill be reclainred as Cig of fultagto4 Teras propeq:

ALL lTElvIS SOLD AS IS - \\mRE IS.

The Seller DOES NOT plolide traDsportation or loading sen'ices fo! bu!ers to remor,'e lheir merebandist. A:ry and all melhodt oflifting,ro$rng, and hauling. as trtl

a:ry anrl all items not reorwed b1' the fiml dat' of remolal ndl rEl,crt back to the Sellet aad they ma,v re-rcll or dispose of the PropeS' as the]' sm frt.

Thank 1'ou for bidding!

REud Bates Auctione€ts, I!c.
4660 Countv Road 1006

ivlcKinael' TX ?507 I
Phone: (971) 548-9636
Far (972) 5,ll-j495
Emaii \{eb Site

\)

YTflR$
ffi ffiffi Msea ffil ry .-.4i..,

4660 Ced)'M 1006 ' tlcxiuq; n( i50tl '{C7:l J48,9636
lX LtC 664*; AL UC 13:; ,tR UC 2 I 5j rl rJC ,{EAU55; tN UC AUOI O{td tl;

LA LIC l39i lic UC 529!; oH LIC 5r-l98Jll?89; w.Lr LIC 361; SC Uc 6J6R
Co!|nt!t g !919":010, EsilggtueigqrslJlg

co$adui rc$l
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Lot Details: 102

Clty Of Arllngton,
Closedr february 12, 2020

Tekas - CLOSED
Beglnning at 10:00 AM CST

Lot Descriptlgn

2008 t'lenzr Muck A91 Wheet Excavator; Sij 918010854j2; j,46S tlours showlng - rot
guaranteed; 4cyl 4.5L Olesel; 140 HP; Auto; Buclet seits; A/C; Radlo; hss keyaj Wag
.unnlng when removed f.om serulce 1,0/1/20t'i Batiertes are dead, !il not.Jump start
needs new batterles. But wtll rua shen bntterles are replaced. Atr cleaner wa5 removed
but lt ls ln the cab, Dudng the summer rnonths {ll over heat; Scratches rnd dtngs andgome rust'ng from heavy ustrg. Front tower Gtnss ls gone. But do have a new tow;r
wlndow wtll glve wtnnlng btdder the new wtndow, Intertor worn from heavy ugesj I,totor
w.r rlplaced ln 2012; Localon 1 {l)
2013 Chevrolet G,l500 Parat.ahsit 0u5 wtth Braun Millenntum Sertes Ltft; VIN
rGB6C5BL8D1188569; 113,692 Mtles showlng , noi guaranteed; V,B 6.6t Dtesel;
Auto; Bucket seats; Rubber mats; A,/C; pS; pg; Radlo; CD; Ha9 keysj Wts runnlnq
when removed trom serylce t1/11/2Ol9i Battertes weak, will need to b€ Jump 5tarted;
Some sc.atches and dtnqg from uses, and from decnt removal; Location i (2)

2013 Chevrolet G4500 Paratra.slt Bur wlth Rraun Miltenntum Serler Lift; VIN
lG86G58L7Dlt89325; 91,085 Mile5 rhowtnq - not guaranteed; V-8 6.61 Dteseti Auto;
Blcket seats; Rubber mats; A/C; PSi P6; Radlo; CO; Hts krys; Wn! runn,ng when
rrmoved trom seNlce 17/O9l2O!9; Battertes weak, wlll need to be rump stalted; hos
scratched and denls from use and decal removal; Locluon I (2)

2011 ford E450 Paratranstt Bus wjth Brnun Vlsta 2 Sertes Ltft; VItl
1FDIE4FS9BDA72690; 171!895 Mlles showing - not ooarantsed; V-i0 6,8t gasi Auto;
Ducket sedts; Rubber mats; A/C; pS; pB; Radlo; hds keys; Was runninq wh€n removed
from 5erulce 03/18/2019; Hotor !se5 qoolant appe.rs to hove a Hcrd Caeket leak, Wllt
need to be Jlniped started from Settlng; ttelvy Sc.atches and dents from he6vy u5e,
and decal removal; Location I (2)

20ll Ford e450 paratranrt Bus wlth Eraun Vlsta 2 serles Ltft; VIN
1FDFE4F506DA72691; l78,1Bt Mller showtng - not guaranteedj v.t0 6,81 gar; Auto;
Eucket 5eat5; Rubber mat5; NC; Ptt Pg, Radloj has keys; War .unnlno when ,emoved
ltom setvlce 09/22/2019; May need to beJumped started been setting; Heavy
S{ratches nnd deoB fros heavy use, and decal removrt; Locauon t (2)

2007 fard f350 Dually Stakebed T.ucL wtth Tommy Ltftgate; VIN
rFOWW36P87EA58221; 80,436 Mrtes showtng - not gu!ranteed; v.g 6.OL Dteret; .]OO
Hp; Auto; bench se.ti Rubber mats; A/C; pS; pB; pW; pt; nadlo; ha5 keye; Wa5
running when removed frgm geNice 97126/2O19i Starter ls bad wont start, but truck
wa5 runnlng when taken olt of s.rvtce, Front seat har r hole tn tt rlght fronu Tommy
Gate llft doeg work has drlfted down tn the llcturc; 8aE sc.atched and dents trom
heavy use, the rlOht front corncr llght It broken and t dent arounct lt; Locatlon I (2)

2008 Ford Esrape HYBRID; VIN 1FMCU49H5BKC64O22; 59,69j Mitca showtng - not
ouar.nteed; 4cyl 2.31 gas; Auto; gucket 5eats; Clrpet mat'; i/C; pS; pBi pW; pL;
Rear defrosU lrun,( release; Radlo; has keyg; Was runnlnO when removed from servlce
4/16/2019; ABS ilghi ls on, been set0nq may need to be rufrped 5tarted; Ha5 damage
lo drlver door. Holes drtlled lnto back door lor cau{on lqhts. holeJ drilled Into rool for
llqht bar. 8as a denl on drlve.. door trom opgntng to tar; Localon I (2)

2016 Dodge Char0er; VIN 2CICDXAG1lHt66969; j6,g06 Mfiei show,nO - not
guarnnleed; V.6 3.6L Gas; Auto: Eucket seat!; Rubber mats; A/C; pS pB; pW; pL;
&ear defrost; Trunk rehasej Radto; ha5 keys; DOES NOT RUN; Ma.lor.ccident drmage
to lront end. atrbags deptoycd, dlrt on floor mats. Ha' scrrtcher a;d dents from use,
Has holes on the roof and trunk ltd and rear lendeE trom ltght bar lnd radlo antennNs
remov.l, ha$ a hole tn teft front pillar from spot ltght removal. Ail [our door have b€en
repalnted black Front bush burnper hrs been r€moved; Acctdent har caused en0tn€ to
not st.rt. llas no center console; R€moved trom serytce 4/22/t9i Loca|on 1 (2)

2016 Dodge Charger; VIN 2CfCDXAGXGH15268B; 42,720 Miles showtng - not
guaranteed; V-6 3,61 Gas; Auto; bucket seats; Rubber matsj A/C; pS; pB; pW; pL;
Renr defrogt; tr!nk releasc; Aadlo; has kays; Was rudnlng when r€moved trom letutce
3/2/.20t81 nat no center conlole; MaJo. accldent damage to the f.ont end, Alr baqs
deployed Motor and trrnimlssion o.e bad wilt not run, Djfferenttat is bad. prr!9 have
been temoved trom vehlcle. font Seat l5 gone. lnstrum€nt Cllster removed. BOth
dilvers sld€ wlndows are gone. left slde doo6 tatches are gone wlll not close: Has
rcratched ond dents from use ha9 hole5 on the roof and trunk lld and rear fenders from
llqht bar and radlo antennns removat, ha5 F hole tn left front plilrr from spot light
removal. All tour door have t een repalnted black Front bush bumpe. ha5 been
removed; LocatloD I (2)

2013 Dodge Charger; vlN 2CICDXAGBDH6a2)t6; 
'46,t}t 

Miles rhowtng - not
guaranteed; V6 3.61 Gts; A!to; Bucket $eats; Aobber dats; A/C; pS; pB; pW; FL;
Rear dcfroSt; Trunk release; Radlo; Xrs key:; Was runnjnq when removed frofi servlce
tl/0a/2019; Has no center console, mtgstng wlndow controls on drlver stde doo.; Hog
damage to hood, front t umper, and prssenger fender, Ha9 gc.otched ind denis from
!5e has holes on the roof and trunk lld and .ear fenderg from ltght b6r and radlo
rntennas renloval, has a hole tn left tront pilar from spot llght rehoval, All four door
have been.epalnted black Front tlush bumper has been r{moved; LocaUon 1 (2}

Blds

42

Amount Reserue Wtnner End Tlme

24,350.00 0.00 36t05 2/t2t2O2O 10:00r00 AM
2510

2208

2209

2221

2222

t737

2895

448

925

47 8,982,32 0.00 i4345 2/1212A20 l0:01rOO AM

22 8,700.00 0.00 14145 2/t2l2'2g l0:02:OO AM

1,510.23 0.00 )2294 2/12/1020 10:Ol:00 AM

556

x1

39 5,660.11 0.00 78801 2/12/2020 10:04;00 AM

41 6,801.00 0.00 74748 2/t2/202O 10105:00 AM

26 5,726.00 0.00 48130 2/12t7020 10:06100 AM

29 3,200.00 0.00 73438 2lt2l7}2} 1O:07r00 AM

11 625.66 0.00 74843 2/t2l2O2O t0:o8:00 AM

19 2,253.00 0.00 76607 2l12l2O2O 10:09:00 AM
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7t3 20ll Oodge Charger; VIN 263CL1C66SH599876; 130,472 Miles showlng' not
gua.anteed; v6 3.61 Gas; Auto; sucket seats; Rubber mats; A/C; PS; pB; Pw; PL;

Rear defrost; Trunk releaSe; Radlo; Hos keys; Wds r!nnlng when removed from Seelce
ll/06/z'fgi Has no center console; Ddmage to lront bumper' mlsiln0 bumper guard.

tlas scratches aod dents from u5e ha' hole! on the roof and trunk lld dnd tea. lenderg
from lloht bsr lnd .adlo antennas removal, has a hole In left front Plllt. trom rpol llght
removal. All four door hav. beef, tepalnted bl6ck Front bush bumper has been
removed; Loc.tlon I (2)

1990 tllOhlander Shgle axle Jet skl traller; SN 48328; Has scrn[ches and palnt .hlp5.
nrlnimal rust; Remgved from servtce 1212019; all other ltemt Shown are nol lncluded in
loi; Location I (1)

2o0o Yamaha Adv 2t2 Crrt; sN lN6'410343; 56,130 Mllei showlnq - not guaranteed;
G.s; Auto; Eench seat; Has teys; DOE9 NOT RUN; ref,oved from seNlce 07/26120l9i
Has scrst(hed lnd dents from uss. 5eat5 are worn and torn Enclosure has wear, small
tears; Lo€ttlon I (1)

1999 Club Crr Carryall 2 tlectrlc Cnrti 5N E0005"867791; Auto; Rubber mats; Has

keyg; wrs runnlng when removed from 5ertlce IX/LSl20l9t Batterle5 ar€ weak " wlll
need brtterles char0ed; Mlsslno drlver slde heldllght, domage t0 front bumper, rust,
torn seats; Locatlon 1 (1)

2007 Chevrolet Avnlanche LTZ Flckup; VtN 3Gl{EC12097G289909; 128,056 Mlles
showlng - not oua.anteed; 5.3 G65; Auto; buckct 5eat5: Carpet matr; A/C) PS; PB;
pw; pL; Rear defrost; Radlo; CD; hts keys; Leather Seats, Sunroot, Runnlng Boards,
Root Rack, Chrom€ WheelS, Recelv€r Hltch, Eack-up Sensots; Was .unnlng when
SEIZEO; TO DE SOLD WITH A SLOW TITLE; Location 2 (3)

2005 Chevrolet Sllverado plckup; vlN 2GCECI 3T1 5l 3374'l4l 175t811 Mlle5 showhg '
not guaranteed; 5.3 Gas; Auto; blcket seats; carpet mats; A,/C; pg; Pw; PL; Rear
defrosi; Radlo; CD; hos keys; Runnlnq Eoards, Chrome 24" wheels, Recelv€r hltch;
REvERSE ilOT WORKTNG; was runnlng when SEIZED; REaUILT SALVAGE " DAMAGeO
TITLE; Lacatlon 2 (3)

2004 Toyota Tundr. pl(kup; vlN 5189T38r34S434260i 212,621 Miles showlng - not
gu.rdnte€d; 4,7 Gas; Auto; Buqket seats; C.rpet mats; A/C; PS; PB; pW; pL; Rear
defrost; Radlo; CD; Has keys; Leathe. Seats, Iool 8ox, Hltch R€celver, sun Roof; Wa5
runnlng when SEIZEO, Locatlon 2 (3)

20OO Chevrolet Sllverado Plckup; VIN 2GCECt9T5Yt2r850?; MILEAGc UN(NOWN; 5.1
Cas; Autoj Suckel seats; A/C; PB; Pwi PL; Reir defrosu Radlo; co; has keys; vehlcle
ls equlpp€d wlth hendlc.p conlrolsj Fadcd palnt; HOOD WILL NOT OPEN, TJNKNOWN lF
RUNl.ltNG; BONOED TITLE; Locatlon 2 (3)

2008 GMC Acadls SLT; vlN lGKER23718J1242t0i 271,182 Mlles showlng - oot
ouarinteed; 3,6 Gas; Auto; Buckel seats; Rubber and carpet matt; A/C: PS; PBi PW;
PL; Re6r def.ort; Radlo; CO; Has keys; Leather Seots,2nd Row C.p. Seals, 3rd Row
Seat, Roof R6ck: was runnlng when SEIZ€D; Locatlon 2 (3)

2004 GMC Yukon; VIN rGKEC1lZ64R130853; 114,796 Mllel showlng - not
guar.nteed; 5.3 Gas; Autoi Bucket seats; Carpet matr; A"/C; PSj PB; PW; PL; Aear
defrolt; Radloi CO; has key5i After-m6rket whee19, 3rd row seath9, ploneer stereo,
Leathe. hterlor; Was r!nnlno when SEIZED; Locatlon 2 (3)

2002 Chevrol.t Tr.llblazer LT; VIN 1GN05135022218685; 209,414 Mlles showlng ' not
gu.fanteed; {.2 Gas; Auto; Bucket seats; Cafpet rnals; A/C; P5; P8; PW; pL; Rear
defrost; Radlo; CD; h65 kcys; Leather Seais ,Recelver Hltch, Roof Rack, Subwoofers ln
8ox; was runnlno when SEIZEO; Locatlon 2 (3)

2007 tionda Accord; vlN 1HGCM56rx7A183590; 179,125 Mlles showlng - not
ouarani€ed; 2.4 6isj Auto; Bucket geats; Carpel mats; A/C; PB; PW; pL; Renr delrosU
Trunk releasei Radlo; COi hat key5; DENT l-EFT REAR BUMPeR; Was runolng when
SEIZEO; Loc.tlon 2 (3)

2007 laouor Xtl; VIN SAJWA51A27wJ25005; 118,540 Mlle! showlno'not
quaranteed; 3.0 Gas; A!to; Eucket seats; Carpet mats; NCi PSt pBi PW; PL; Rear
def.ost; Trunk release; R6dla; CD; Hat keys; Lellher seats; 9unrool; AwO; was
runnlng when SEIZED; locatlon 2 (3)

2006 Mercedes gLK 280; VIN WOBWK54F66F105842; 117,180 Mlles thowlng . not
qu.rrnteed; 3.0 Ga:; Auto; 8lcket seats; Carpet mats; A/C; P5; PB; PW; PL; Rear
detrost; T.unk release; Radlo; CD; has keys; Conv€rtible ha.d top; W65 runnlng when
SETZED; Locatlon 2 (3)

2006 {lssan Marlnra; VIN 1N48A4rf26C864360; t26,545 Mlle! showlng - not
guaranteed; 3.5 Gas; Auto; Eucket se.ts; C.rpet mats; Vc; PS; PB; pW; PL; Reat
defro.tl Trunk release; Radlo; CD; Ha5 keys; Leather sears; Sunroot; After mark€t
radlo; Was running SeIZED; Locatlon 2 (l)
2005 Ford Mustang GT; VIN r2VH182H755118971i 69,283 l4ll€s showlng " not
guaranteed; 4,7 Ga5; Hanausl; Red Leather oucket seats; Carpet mats; NCi PS; PBt
PW; pL; Rear defrosu Radlo; CD; has keyr; Dual exhaust; Was runnlng when SEIZED;
Locatlon 2 (3)

2004 Nlssan Maxlma; VIN rN48A41E54C840311; 134,783 Mll€5 ihowlng - not
guaranteed; 3.5 6!5i Auto; Bucket 9c.t5i A,/C; PS; PB; PW; pL; Rear detro5t; lrunk
releasej Radlo; CD; has keys; Some damege to the f.ont rlghl wheel well; Wa5 runnlng
when SEIZED; Locatlon 2 (l)

Total ltcmir 27

20 2,150.00 O.0O 74285 2lt2l2920 l0:10100 AM

1562 7 115,00

8 1,050.00

12 1,200.00

25 5,731.00

L7 2,525.00

30 3,950.00

6 620.00

L7 2,167.00

22 2,650.00

12 1,739.00

13 2,000.00

19 2,450.00

35 5,400.00

14 r,900.00

43 6,600.00

14 1,400.00

0.00

0.00

0,00

0.00

0,00

0.00

0.00

0,00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

66358

7522

1522

56201

46459

41685

35266

581 14

53163

53r63

76018

55210

13946

57800

41004

66603

2ll2t2O2O l0: 1 I r00 AM

2lt2l2A2O 10:12:00 AM

2l12l2O2O l0:13r00 AM

2t12/2O2O 10:!4:00 AM

2lt2l2O2O 10:15:00 Ar4

4l2l2A2O l0; 16:00 AM

2/12/2OZA 10:17:00 AM

2/1212020 10: lBr00 AM

2/1Zl2O2O 10:19:OO AM

2lt2/2O2O l0:20r00 AM

2l12/2020 l0:21:00 AM

2l12/2O1O 10r22i00 Al4

2trU2O2O l0:21:00 AM

2ll2l2020 l0:24:00 AM

2lLll2O2O 10r25:00 AM

211212020 10:26:00 AM

CARTT

2181

APO"4

APD.5

APD.8

APD,l I

Apo-7

APD.l 2

APD-6

APD.I

ApD-r0

APD.9

APD"2

APD-3

APD. Tf

t1t,47r,54

(1 ) A5-lS: Current coodlilon UNKNOWN. Thts Lenr ts lred and may contaln detcctg that are not lmmedlrtely dctectable. Text descrlptlon glven 15 meant lo be u5ect as a

Items ore so|d AS 15 . WHERE IS AND WIIH ALL FAUL.IS AND OEFEfiS IH€REIN.

{2) AS-tS; Current condtUon U$K{OWN, THE MtLEAGt ON ALL vEHICLES rO YEARS OR OLDER tS EXEMPI FROM DISCLOSUAE. This ltem 15 use.l and may cont.an defects
that are not hmcdt0t€ly detectable. Text descrlpilon given ls nreant to be used or a guide only. You are rerponslble fo. hspectlng ltcfr belore blddlnq. All lnformatlon
provlded Ir belleved to be co.rect but no war.anty.s such ls elther lnt€nded or lmplled. All ttems are sold AS lS - WHEIE lS AND WITH ALL FAULTS AfiD OErCCIS THEREIN

(3) IHIS 19 A SEIZED ITEM, SELLER HAS i{O HISTORY ON THIS ITEM AI{D CANNOT 8E POSITIVE ASOUT THE AUTHENTICITY OF ANYYHING REGARDING THIS UHIT.
TNCLUDING MILEAG€, THE MrL€A6E Ot{ ALL vEr{tCLES tO YEARS OR OLOER 15 EXEMpT FROH DISCLOSURE. A5'15; Cur.ent condltlon UNKf{OWN. Thls item li used and may
contaln defects that nr€ oot lmf,edlately detectable. Tert descrlptlon given 15 meant tq be used os . gulde only, You ore respon5lble tor hspecthg ltem before blddlng. All
lnformation provlded ls bellcved to be correct but no waranty as ruch Ia elther lntendcd or lmplled, All ltems o.e sold AS tS . WHERE lS Al{D WltH ALI FAULTS AND
DEF€CTS THEREIN.
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5. Method of data collection and photo of sale items

We provide a Vehicle and lnformation Sheet which allows the seller to fill in the blanks with the
information that is most pertinent for the item being sold. The more thorough the information
provided to the buyer, the fewer questions that will be generated during the auction process.

We strongly suggest that any major defects or issues on an item be disclosed on these items
when presenting them to the public. Any major defects or issues that are KNOWN to the
Member should be noted on any items being sold. We will work with the Member in any way
necessary to make the information gathering portion of your auction as easy as possible. For

vehicles, heavy equipment, specialized items such as fire trucks, refuse trucks, etc., the Vehicle

and lnformation Sheet is the most beneficial in creating a listing for our auction. For

miscellaneous items, we will simply need a list of items to be photographed and will create our
online listing from said list. Examples of both forms are below.

Rene' Bates Auctioneers, lnc. will always create and maintain your online listing. We strive to
make this process as simple as possible for the Member. We realize that your staff has many

other duties other than the auction process and we are here to take on as much of the
responsibility for this service for the Member as they desire. We will provide forms to the
Member that make the gathering of the information as easy as possible while ensuring that we
have the appropriate information needed for the listing.

We will create, edit and post the online listing for each item being sold in your auction. We will
utilize the photographs along with information provided to the Auctioneer by Member staff.

We organize your items in a precise and clear manner in order to present them to the public in
the best way possible.

We determine taxable status on each item submitted for auction. ltems will be assigned either
a taxable or non-taxable code. Taxable items will first be assigned a sales tax rate. They will
then be further reviewed to determine if any items are subject to the TERP surcharge based on

the type of equipment being sold.

We determine sales tax rate on each item based on its physical location as required by law. All
address locations are verified through the Texas comptroller of Public Accounts at
www.comptroller.texas.gov and assigned the correct sales tax rate based on the information
provided from the state.

We verify all vehicle VlNs through the Texas DMV Motor Vehicle lnquiry online system. This
system verifies the VIN on each item sent to us and gives us any special notations on the title
that the state may have such as salvage, flood, bonded, etc. This is a paid subscription we
utilize to ensure the accuracy of information posted to our site and provide at no additional
cost to you.
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Vehicle/Equipment lnformation Sheet (VlS)

fiil[ il[ I]filT[$ [l UrtrjTil0 i\l[E Fl $, lNl0.
4660 CR 1006,

McKinneY, Texas 75071

Phone 972-548-9636 o Fax 972-542-5495. Email auction@renebates.com
Date:

AsseVltem/Unit or Vehicle Number: 

-Year: 

- 

Make:- Model:

VIN/Serial Number:

Mileage: 

- 

Hours (if aPPlicable): 

-Engine Size:- Gas: I Diesel: n Propane: ! Other: n Type: 

- 

Make:

Horse Power - equipment Diesel engines only - RBAI must know if it is 50 hp or above per Texas TERP Law:-

Owner:

Transmission: Automatic I
lnterior: Type of Seats Bucket

60-40
Bench

Manual I Other:

Floor Mats:

Make:

Radio
CD
PD Logos Removed
PD Equip. Removed
Does it Run
ls it a Seized Vehicle
Does it have a Title
ls it a Salvage Title or
SalvagelRebuilt Title
Does it have keys

n
n
n

Rubber
Carpet

Vehicle Equipment:
Yes No

A/C
PS
PB
Air Brakes
Power Windows
Power Locks
Spotlight
Rear Window Defogger
Trunk Release

Date Removed from Service: 

-Known Defects: _
Other General Remarks or Descriptions: 

-Exterior Damage:

Repair Remarks (work done recently, include dates): 

-Location: _
Contact Name/Email/Phone:

Yes No

n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
tr
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Lot
Number Description

Photo
Name

Minimum Bid
Price

1

1978 Lincoln Welder, SN 5522616; 12HP Gas, Hours
45, Motor misses f .ips 1a.ipq 50

2 Office Furniture 2.ips 2a.ipq 20

6. Copy of State of Texas Auctioneer's License issued by TDLR, or, if Vendor proposes to serve
states other than Texas, copies of any applicable licenses from those states, or detailed
explanation and supporting documentation or authority of why no license is required.

We have inserted licenses from additional states in which we are licensed to conduct live
auctions as well as online auctions. State auctioneer license laws vary from state to state. Many
states do not require licensing for online auctions and there are even some states that do not
require licenses for live auctions. Other states require licenses for both type of auctions and
there are even different licensing laws in some counties and municipalities located within
certain states.

We are a lifetime member of the National Auctioneer Association and are familiar with the
licensing laws of all states. The NAA publishes a comprehensive guide each year as it relates to
the licensing requirements in all 50 states and we have access to this information as needed. ln
the event we accept an auction request in a state in which we are not currently licensed, we will
ensure that we have all proper licenses and permits in place to conduct business in that state.

Copies of our Texas Auctioneer's Licenses have been uploaded to ltem 4 in your Response Attachments.
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Penalty
Fee

]THI$IICENSE.SHALL BE SUBJTCTIO SECTION 344.I, 81. SEO,, CODE OFALASAMA, 1S75, ANO ALL RULEI'

AND REGULATIONS OF THE ALABAMA STATE BOAND OF AUCTIONEERS. ANY VIOLATION OF THE ABOVE MAY

SUBJECT TIIIS LICENSE TO SUSPENSION ON REVOCATION.

ALABAMA STATE BOARD OF AUCIIONFERS

frrt*@"b%fr,&*
Chair

Conkol #

10084
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Ron DeSantis. Govemor
Hals:y Besheara Secreta ry

STATE OF FLORIDA
DEPARTMENT OF BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL REGULATION

FLORIDA BOARD OF AUCTIONEERS,.,_
THE AUCTIONEER HEREiN iS LICTNSTD UNDER THE

PROVISIONS OF CHAPTER458, FLORIDA STATUTES

BATES, SHERYL LYNN
4660 COUNTY ROAD 1006
MCKINNEY TX75O7T

LICENSE NUMBER: AU402s

pr

$

D(PIRATION DATE: NOVEMBER gO, AO21
Always verify licenses online at MyFloridaLicense.csm

Do not alter this document in any form.

This is your license. lt is unlawful for anyone other than the licensee to use this docunrent.
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Ron DeSantis.6overnor Halsey Beshears. Secretary

STATE OF FLORIDA

DEPARTMENT OF BUSINESS AND PROFES5IONAL REGULATION

E
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r

,'::;. ,:'

EXPIRATION BER 30,2021

Always verify licenses online at MyFloridalicense.com

Do not alter this document in any form.

This is your license. lt is unlawful for anyone other than the licensee to use this document.
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Ron De5antis, Governor Hal:ey Eeshears, Secretary

STATE OF FLORIDA
DEPARTMENT OF BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL REGULATION

FLORI DA BOARD OF AUCTIONEERS

THE AUCTION BUSINESS HEREIN IS LICENSED UNDER THE

PROVISIONS OF CHAPTER 468, FLORIDA STATUTES

RENE' BATES AUTIONEERS INC
4660 COUNry ROAD 1006

MC KTNNEY TX7507t-6674

LICENSE NUMBER: AB55
EXFIRATION DATE: NOVEMBER 90,2021

Always verify licenses online at MyFloridaLicense.com

Do not alter this document in any form.

This is your license. lt is unlawful for anyone other than the licensee to use this document.
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TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF LICENSING AND REGULATION

PO Box 12157 Auslirl, Texa$ 787'11

SHERYL LYNN BAIES
4ri00 ccuNTY ROAD 1vJ6
tdcKrNNEY TX 750?1-6614

lllgrl1l1r1r,r1,1lllL l"lllt,l',ll,llt t t'tlt1l lllrr 1l 1 
l,111 lll,1

The Texas Department of Licenstng and
Reoulatior tTnLR) is. responsible for
licensing and regulating a broad range ol
occupations, businesses, facilities, and

equipmenl in Texas. Our purpose is to
protect the lrealth and safety ot l'exans and
ensuro lhey are served by qualified
professionals. We foster a predictable

regulatory climate and avoid unreasonable
governmenl interference. ln all of these
endeavors, we:

. aft open and transparent:

. apply clear, consistent, and common-
sens standards;

. keep costs low and efficiency high,
and

. deliver exc€ptional customsr service.

For assistance contact Customer Service
Custontsr. ssrvice@tdlr.texas. gov

512,463-6599
800-803-9?02 (toll free statewide)

TDLR's Mission:
To honor the trust of all Texens;

safeguard the public, and provide a fair

and etficient licensing and regulatory
environment at the lowest possiblc cost.

TDLR's Vision:
To be the leader in public service by

creating innovative, low-cost licensing
and regulatory "next" practic€s, and

cultivaling highly-ongaged employees
rvho provide excoptional customer
service.

TDLR's Core Values:
Accounlability
Customer Service
lnnovatiorr
lntegrity
Opon and Free Communicalion
Respect
Teamwork

Visit us on the web at www.tdlr.texas.gov

:ETA-TI? OF TE';XA!,

SHERYL LYNN BATES

AUCTiONEEN

LTCE'ISE tautiB€R t5026
EXPIREq ot,Olnom

teXAA OaPAFJtrlrNt QF rJcEtugtnc AflD AEOULaTtOx
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TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF LICENSING AND REGULATION
PA Bax 121.57 Auslin, Texas 7571't

bTICHELIE RFi!EE BATES
4660 COUI{T/ ROAo t006
tutcKll'lNEv l'x ?50714614

llthrh'thrltt,ttIl1t,,r,1trllllr11lrr11lt1ill1'rtril1,lr11l11

The "lexas Department of Licensing and
R€gulation (l$LRi is responsible for
licensing and regulating a broad range of
occupations, businesses, faciiities, and
aqtiipment in Texas. Our purpose is to
proteca the heallh and $aF€ty of Texans and
ensure they are sarved by qualified
professionals" We foster a predictable
regulatory clirnate and avoid unreasonable
gov€mment interference, lrr all of these
endeavors, we:

r are open and transpar€nt
. apply clear, consistent, and eommon-

sen$e standards;
. keep cosls low and officiency high;

and
. deliver exceptional customer service.

For assistance conlact Cuslonrer Service
Customer. service@tdlr.texas. gov

512-463-6599
800-803-9202 (toll f ree statewide)

MICHELL€ RENEE BATES

AUCltOt'rFgR

LIC€NSE FU$BER 1210O
FXflRE3 @,'OR,2021

ttxa.t ,' rFa|tTmanlr oF ucEfit dc tNo slecuurotrg

TDLR's Mission:
To honor lhe trust ol all Texans,.
safeguatd the public, and provide a fair
and efficient licensing and rsgulatory
environment at lhe lovrest possible cost.

TDLR's Vision:
To be the leader in public service by
crsating innovative, low-cost licansing
and regulatory "next' praclices, and
cuitivating highly-engaged employees
who provide exceplional cust0m6r
service.

TDLR's Core Valuos:
Accountability
Customer Service
lnnovation
lntegrity
Open and Free Communication
Respect
Teamwork

Visit us on the web at www.tdlr.texas.gov
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B. Online System Requirements - Proposers that provide an online auction service for the purpose of

selling surplus property and equipment must provide a fully functional service that includes the

following. We agree and will provide the requirements listed in Section B 1-11.

1. proposer will provide all hardware, software, and server needed to operate an online auction

service. Proposer must give the Cooperate member full access to the member's assigned online

auction account that allows the member to load its own equipment via a common internet

browser. The system should be available to Cooperative members 24 hours a day, 7 days a

week, and 365 days a year. The member must be able to load items it wishes to sell at any time

Members are able to send their auction requests to a dedicated email account or via a

dedicated cloud account. This includes the VIS forms, spreadsheets and photos required to

create the auction listing. Expanded services for this item include:

Rene' Bates Auctioneers, lnc. will create and maintain your online listing. We strive to make this

process as simple as possible for the Member. We realize that your staff has many other duties

other than the auction process and we are here to take on as much of the responsibility for this

service for the Member as they desire. We will provide forms to the Member that make the

gathering of the information as easy as possible while ensuring that we have the appropriate

information needed for the listing. We will create, edit and post the online listing for each item

being sold in your auction. We will utilize the photographs along with information provided to

the Auctioneer by the Member's staff.

We organize your items in a precise and clear manner in order to present them to the public in

the best way possible.

Various Tools and Customizations Available To the Seller

There are various tools and customizations available to the seller in creating auctions, including

but not limited to, private auctions (e.g. law enforcement only), starting prices, minimum bid

requirements, bidder deposit requirements, internal departments, etc'

lnternal Departments - When the Seller has several internal departments offering items in the

same auction, the lot numbers can be assigned to identify a particular consignor (e.g. Sheriffs

Office, Road and Bridge, Seized, etc.). When this option is used, the accounting reports that are

provided to the Seller will have each department's total broken down separately for use in your

internal reallocation.

Private Auctions - We have the capability of conducting private auctions. ln the past, we have

conducted private auctions when we have sold real estate for municipalities. Because of the

value of the real estate, the municipalities wanted to ensure that only serious bidders were

allowed to bid on the real estate. They required a larger deposit to bid on the real estate. One

instance required a S1O,00O deposit and another had required a St00,000 deposit because of

the high value of the real estate being sold. Rene' Bates Auctioneers, lnc. handled this entire
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process by posting clearly on the website that only bidders with the "special deposit
requirement" would be allowed to bid. Cashier's checks were sent to Rene' Bates Auctioneers,

lnc. for the amount specified and were held by our office until the auction had closed. The

cashier's checks were not deposited. After the auction closed, the unsuccessful bidders had

their cashier's checks returned to them and then we forwarded, to the title company the Seller

had requested, the cashie/s check of the successful bidder. Even though all bidders accessing

our site could view this auction, they could not bid on this private auction unless they had met
the deposit requirement. This scenario would work the same way for a "law enforcement only"
auction and all requirements would be verified before allowing them to bid on that auction.

We verify all vehicle VlNs through the Texas DMV Motor Vehicle lnquiry online system. This

system verifies the VIN on each item sent to us and gives us any special notations on the title
that the state may have such as salvage, flood, bonded, etc. This is a paid subscription we utilize

to ensure the accuracy of information posted to our site and provide at no additional cost to
you.

Software Abilitv and Functions of Our Site

Rene' Bates Auctioneers, lnc. has the ability to add or remove any and/or all auction items at
any time during the online auction process, before the auction closes, at no cost to the seller.
Once we receive a request from the Seller to add or remove an item, we have two dedicated
people at Rene' Bates Auctioneers, lnc. to make those changes and they are done usually within
the hour they are received.

Our system has the ability to use as many pictures as necessary for all of your online auction
items. There is no limit to the number of pictures that can be used for each item.

Rene' Bates Auctioneers, lnc. has the ability to add, delete, re-list and/or make any changes to
an auction item with no cost to the seller. Once we receive a request from the Seller to add,

delete, re-list or make any changes to an auction item, we have two dedicated people at Rene'

Bates Auctioneers, lnc. to make those changes and they are completed usually within the hour
they are received. ltems to be re-listed for sale will be done after coordinating a new auction

date with the Seller.

Rene' Bates Auctioneers, lnc. has the ability and a process in place to block bidders or cancel any

bids on any items being auctioned on by bidders who have failed to comply with our online
Auction's Terms and Conditions. The online auction staff at Rene' Bates Auctioneers, lnc. is able

to block bidders or cancel bids within five minutes or less after receiving the request. We

maintain our systems completely in-house and are able to make these changes at a moment's
notice.

Rene' Bates Auctioneers, lnc. has the ability to change any and/or all the information on auction

items and inform all bidders of the changes to the auction items. lf an auction item is changed

after bidding has begun on an item, our system emails all bidders on the item to notifi7 them of
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the changes. At this point, they have the option to change or cancel their bid if they so desire'

ln addition, if significant changes are made to the item, the change is posted on that item in

BOLD CAPS so that any bidders looking at this item know that it has been changed since it was

originally posted.

Rene' Bates Auctioneers, lnc. has the ability and a process in place to validate all of our online

auction bidders. We utilize TeCAPTCHA to prevent robotic registrations. All of our registered

bidders are required to post a 5L00.00 refundable deposit before being allowed to make a bid

on our system. This deposit ensures that we have valid, serious bidders bidding on your auction

items. This also ensures that we have a minimal amount of non-payments from our registered

bidders. lf a registered bidder does not pay for their items within the specified time frame, they

forfeit their deposit and are permanently banned from all auctions through Rene' Bates

Auctioneers, lnc.

Our system automatically invoices all winning bidders within 30 minutes of the time the auction

closes. Their invoice includes a Lot number, Lot description, winning bid amount and applicable

sales tax, if any. The invoice also gives the winning bidder complete instructions on how to

make payment to Rene' Bates Auctioneers, lnc.

When an auction item is paid for, a paid receipt is sent to both the buyer and the seller showing

amount paid, method of payment and the buyer's name. This paid receipt can be sent to as

many different contacts as the seller requests. This paid receipt is what the buyer uses when he

comes to pick up his merchandise and the seller knows that they must have received the email

from Rene' Bates Auctioneers, lnc. before releasing any merchandise.

Upgrades are made to our system upon our request on an as needed basis. Upgrades in the

past have been a result of our requests to add features that are unique to our auctions. We also

consider customer suggestions when adding or upgrading features. These upgrades are always

done in a timely fashion, sometimes same day or others might take longer in order to get the

program written for the upgrade and the testing completed. All upgrades are fully tested on a

private network before being implemented on the www.renebates.com server.

2. Proposer will provide and absorb all cost of a secure hosting facility to operate the online

auction system and allow the Cooperative member full access to their account. The member

will not be required to install any additional computer hardware or software at the member's

location; the only requirement will be that the member has an internet connection via a

common web browser and a digital camera. Proposer's auction service shall not interact with a

Cooperative member's computer hardware, software or data base systems, except to allow

access to the member's account through a common web browser.

We agree and will provide the requirement listed in this section.
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3. Proposer will provide maintenance and upgrades to the system hardware and software at no

cost to the Cooperative member.

We agree and will provide the requirement listed in this section at no cost to the Member

4. Proposer will supply all operating software and applications needed for the auction site to
function.

We agree and will supply all operating software and applications needed for the auction site to
function.

5. Connectivity to the internet shall be accessible through industry standard internet connections,
web browsers, and email. The system must allow access from both Windows and Apple Mac
operating systems. The system provided will not require the installation of any special software
on the computer systems of the Cooperative member.

We agree that our system will comply with the requirements in this section

6. Maintenance and support, including email and telephone support needed to operate the
auction site and live customer service support, must be available to Cooperative members
Monday-Friday between the hours of 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM CST.

We agree that we will provide maintenance and support to Cooperative members at a minimum
of 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM CST. ln addition, we provide the owne/s cell phone numbers to our
clients and we can be reached 24/7 atthose numbers.

7. Propose/s system should have simple and uniform methods for bidders to submit bids and have
the highest bid price to date posted on the bidding site for all bidders to see. lt shall also have a
system to notify a bidder if the bidder's bid has been rejected and identify the reason for such
rejection.

We agree that our site complies with the requirements in this section.

When a bidder places a bid on an auction item, they are automatically sent an outbid notice
from our system in the event someone places a bid greater than theirs. This is done instantly
from our system and gives the bidder peace of mind that they do not have to continually watch
theauctiontoseeiftheyhavebeenoutbid. Rene'BatesAuctioneers,lnc.will notifytheminthe
event they are outbid and this gives them the opportunity to go back in and place another bid.
When a bidder places a bid on an item, the system will instantly tell them if they are the high
bidder or if there is a bid equalto orgreaterthan their bid amount. ln addition, when a bidder
places a bid on an item, if the bid is rejected for any reason, the system prominently displays the
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reason for the rejected bid (underbid minimum, no decimal point, extra characters, etc.) and

allows the bidder the option to correct the bid.

Proxv Biddins

We have a Maximum Bid feature that allows bidders to place the highest bid they are willing to

pay for an item. The system will then automatically place bids for this bidder up to their

Maximum Bid amount. These automatic bids will be placed in increments set for that particular

item and will only be utilized in the event it is necessary. lf a bidder's Maximum Bid amount is

exceeded by another bidder, they will be notified by email that they have been outbid and will

have the opportunity to place another bid, if they so desire. Our bidders are very comfortable

with the feature in that it allows them the freedom to set their maximum price and not worry

about missing any bids if they are away from the computer. The security of this feature is that it

does not allow any bidder to see the Maximum Bid of anyone else and under no circumstances

does Rene' Bates Auctioneers, lnc. shares this information with any bidder.

8. Proposer's online system at a minimum shall include the following;

a. Clearly displayed date and time to the end of bidding. All auctions are posted with a closing

date and time.

Items close in the order in which they are listed on our site. Once an auction is within 24

hours of its closing, each item has a countdown clock which shows exactly how much time is

left on the item.

Dynamic Closing, also known as, auto-extend or extended bidding. Our system supports

extended bidding. ln the event any item receives a bid within five minutes of its set closing

time, it will automatically be extended for an additional five minutes. lf another bid is

placed on that item at any time during that extended period, the item will automatically

extend for another five minutes. This will continue until there has been no activity for five

minutes. When an item has gone into extended bidding, there will be an indication on the

item that it has extended and will show how many minutes remain in the extended bidding.

b. The capability for the Cooperative member to set a minimum opening bid price and a

minimum bid increment.

We will always allow the cooperative member to set their starting price and bid increments.

We will also work with the member to assist in this area in the event they wish. Many of our

clients prefer that we set the opening bid price as we have the experience and historical

data to ensure that we are starting the items at the right price to achieve the optimal

results. We will always allow the Member the option to set opening bid prices for any of

their items listed on our site. We will also offer any assistance the Member might require as

it relates to setting any minimum bid requirements.
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A minimum bid requirement is the starting price at which bidding on your items will begin.
This price can be set by the Member along with recommendations from Rene' Bates
Auctioneers, lnc. Our experience from conducting thousands of auctions has helped us in
assisting the clients we work for to set their Starting Price which helps them obtain the
highest result. We have seen time and time again that when items are started with a price

that is too high it will discourage bidding activity. However, if the Starting Price is realistic,
the bidding activity will be high on that item and more often than not the item will bring
more than the Seller expected. We know the market on all items we are selling and we
have the historical data from thousands of items to validate what an item should be started
at and what it will most likely bring. This is where the experience and knowledge of a true
auction company, one that has been in this business for 54 years, benefits the Seller and

results in the best prices for your auction items.

c. The capability to automatically notify other governmental entities of available surplus
personal property or equipment prior to the items being made available to the general
public on the auction site. (ln cases of a sale to another governmental entity, Proposer
would not be entitled to receive a commission on the sale.)

We have the capability to notify all governmental entities in our database of all auction
postings. As a general matter of policy, we notify all governmental clients in our database
each week of new auctions posted. ln the event that a member sells an item to another
governmental entity before the auction is open to the public for bidding, we agree that we
would not receive a commission on the sale.

d. An internal method of recording all bids, a method of identifying the winning bidder, and a

method of identifying the second highest bidder in those instances where the winning
bidder reneges on completing the sale.

Our system records all bids on each lot listed, along with the date, time and lP address from
which it was placed. These bids also record the bidder number as well. Once an auction has

closed, each lot has a complete bid history on each item which includes, but is not limited
to, the second highest bidder in the event there is a reason the winning bidder does not pay.

A record of bids that may be provided to the Cooperative member.e

Our system records all bids on all items and these bids may be provided to the Cooperative
member at their request. The individual bid histories are maintained for a shorter period of
time than other records so these bids can only be provided during that period of time.

t. Security systems, anti-virus, and firewalls capable of preventing the hacking of any auction
information from the auction servers, preventing the assimilation or distribution of viruses
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and other programs, and preventing any bidder from learning the identity of any other

bidder

Our systems meet these minimum requirements and through our firewall network

administrator and traffic shaping abilities, we are able to protect against all types of Denial

of Service attack, hacking and internet saboteurs. Our site also supports Secure Socket

Layer (SSL) transaction encryption, allowing bidders to confidently transmit their registration

over the web.

All of our bidder's identity is protected with the anonymity of a Bidder Number. The Bidder

Number is the only identifying feature that anyone can see on our website. All other

information, such as name, address, phone numbers, etc., is used exclusively by Rene' Bates

Auctioneers, lnc. All customer data on our server is encrypted and all customer information

to and from our server is handled using Secure Socket Layer (SSL) connections.

g. Contingency plans to backup and recover information, including a disaster recovery plan

that covers internet failure, electricity failure or system failures.

Our dedicated servers and connectivity hardware are located in a data center with fully

redundant power and multiple on-premises backup generators. Our data center is able to

route our site to a data center located in an entirely different part of the country in the

event of any catastrophic events in that geographic area. ln addition, our server is also

backed up on a daily basis to an additional off-premise location further securing our data.

Our high performance, dedicated and redundant backbone network connections enable us

to offer unlimited bandwidth, providing unlimited users full access to your auction. We

accomplish this through multiple, triple redundant connections. These connections allow

for scalable bandwidth to make sure all bids are accepted at the closing of each item

without delay, which ensures that the selling entity will receive the highest possible selling

price. Through our firewall network administrator and traffic shaping abilities, we are able

to protect against all types of Denial of Service attack, hacking, and lnternet saboteurs. Our

site also supports Secure Socket Layer (SSL) transaction encryption, allowing bidders to

confidently transmit their registration information over the web.

h. A system for posting auctions that is easy to use and allows the Cooperative member

control over the auction.

Our system is the most user friendly option in the industry. We provide fill in the blank

forms for vehicles and equipment and spreadsheets for miscellaneous items along with a

means for the Member to directly interface with a cloud solution to upload photographs.

From there, we handle the posting of the item to ensure accuracy and consistency for each

Member. The Member has complete control over when and how the auction is posted and

we work with each Member to ensure compliance with this.
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i. A method for the Cooperative member to withdraw and cancel an auction without penalty
and notifies bidders if an auction has to be withdrawn and canceled.

We have the ability to add or remove any and/or all auctions items at any time during the
online auction process, before the auction closes, at no cost to the seller. Once we receive a

request from the Seller to add or remove an item, we have two dedicated people at RBAI to
make those changes and they are done usually within the hour they are received. ltems to
be re-listed for sale will be done after coordinating a new auction date with the Seller. Any
time an item is removed forany reason, all participating bidders are notified via emailof the
change. This is all done at no cost to the seller.

j. A system that provides the Cooperative member a method of duplicating prior auctions, and
cutting and pasting and editing information from prior auctions that will help the member
save time posting new auctions to the online auction site.

Our system includes a unique client file for each seller that utilizes our site. All information
as it relates to locations, terms, contacts, etc. are maintained in this file and are able to be
used with the simple click of a drop down menu by our staff. Members are able to duplicate
auctions simply by emailing or calling us and we have the information duplicated and ready
for another auction.

k. A system that allows the Cooperative member's own terms and conditions to be posted for
each asset offered for sale and provides a quick link to the member's terms and conditions.
The system must also provide a section on the asset auction page for posting special
instructions for each asset that include important terms from the Cooperative member's
terms and conditions, such as when payment should be made and when an item should be
picked up by the winning bidder. This section can also be used to give the bidder contact
information to call to inquire about the asset being auctioned or any other helpful
information that the bidder may need to make a bid.

Our system provides this information in a helpful link when a bidder first clicks into a
Member's auction. We refer to it as the "title page" and it is always organized in a precise,
consistent fashion so that bidders have all the information they need in one place as it
relates to the auction. This includes all contact information for each location in the auction,
names, phone numbers and email addresses of contact persons, payment terms, removal
terms and any other specials terms and conditions that pertain to the Member's auction.
Any information specific to the item being sold is located along with the complete
description of the item, along with the location of the item.

A system of collecting payments from bidders that accepts payment via Pay pal, wire
transfer or credit card.

Upon the close of your auction, we invoice all successful bidders. ltems will be invoiced
based upon sales tax criteria set by the State of Texas or in the jurisdiction in which the
auction is being conducted.
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Rene' Bates Auctioneers, lnc. accepts payment for auction purchases in the form of cash,

cashier's check or money order within four business days of the close of the auction. ln

addition, we are able to accept wire transfers upon request.

We receive and process payments from bidders via certified funds, cash or wire transfers.

We follow strict IRS guidelines as it relates to the acceptance of cash and handle all Form

8300 reporting of cash payments over 5L0,000 as required by federal guidelines. We also

utilize Pay Pal for certain invoices and work closely with our bidders to ensure the best

option is available.

We work with bidders regarding resale or exemption requests for sales tax and adjust

invoices for those bidders who provide us with a properly completed resale or exemption

certificate. we generate paid receipts to buyer as payment is received with a copy to your

approved distribution list.

SALES TAX

We will collect and remit sales tax on all applicable auction items to the State of Texas as

required by law.

We maintain all documentation for exemptions, resale certificates and export certifications

for sales tax according to the retention schedule as dictated by the State of Texas.

We remit all sales tax collected to the State of Texas. This includes local sales and use tax

along with any TERP tax collected. This is done on a monthly basis and remitted to the State

of Texas electronically under our permit number t-75-I7t8382-2.

TERP is a surcharge the state imposes on the sale, use, lease or rental of off-road heavy duty

diesel equipment and is based on the sale, lease or rental amount. Sellers required to

collect sales and use tax in the State of Texas are also required to apply for a permit to

collect and remit the TERP tax separately to the state on either a monthly, quarterly or

annual basis, depending on the amount of sales tax collected by the seller. Due to the

volume of sales tax we collect, we are required to remit our sales and use tax along with our

TERP tax electronically to the state on a monthly basis.

Some auction companies will offer to collect, but will not remit sales tax. The Member

would then be responsible for the remittance of sales tax collected by an out of state entity

and would then be responsible for any mistakes made in the collection of these taxes. This

would put the Member at risk for a sales tax audit.

We will be responsible for any sales tax audits that may occur on the seller's auctions as we

take full responsibility and accountability for any and all sales tax issues. At no point is the

Member ever involved in the sales tax process for any reason.

Our responsibilities for sales tax are conducted based on statute below:
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SALES & USE TAX

Texas Administrative Code, Title 34, Part 1 - An Auctioneer/auction company that receives
payment for items sold, issues a bill of sale or invoice to the purchaser of the item or issues

a check or other form of remittance to the owner of the item sold is considered a seller
responsible for the collection and remittance of the sales tax.

ln addition to our main office located in McKinney, Texas, we have an additional office
located at 2414 W. University Drive in McKinney, Texas. This office was opened to give
bidders who prefer the option to pay in person a more centralized location in which to make
those payments.

Please note that we do NOT charge an extra fee to the Member or the buyer to collect
auction proceeds. This is a basic part of our full service auction services that we provide.

m. A system to generate and send both the Cooperative member the buyer a "PAID" email
notice electronically when payment is received. Our system has the ability to generate and
send a paid receipt via email to both the Cooperative member and the buyer once payment
has been received. This paid receipt includes all pertinent information that the member will
need such as buyer name and address, phone numbers, emails, lot numbers, lot
descriptions, sales price, removal instructions and type of payment received.
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n. A system that provides detailed financial and summary reports of all transactions to both

the Cooperative member and the Cooperative.

We send a remittance letter with a summary of the auction and a copy of the check to your

designee. We can also send funds via ACH transfer.

We send reports electronically to your designee upon final reconciliation of the auction.

Reports include:

o Totals Report - Summarizes number of lots listed, number of lots sold, number of

participating bidders, number of winning bidders, number of bids placed.

o Auction Listing Summary - Actual copy of your auction title page which lists all pertinent

information on auction such as date and time of closing, location of items, highlights of

items being sold, categories of items, special notes, terms of auction including payment

terms, removal terms, removal locations and any special instructions regarding removal.

Also includes contact information for Rend Bates Auctioneers, lnc.

o All Lots Report - Lists each lot number, lot description, final sales price and winning

bidder number.

We maintain records of all your auctions for a minimum of three years.
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Lot Detalls: 102

Clty Of Arllngton, Texns - CLOSED
Closedi February t2, 2020 geglnnlng nl 10:00 AM CST

Lot Descrlplloo

2008 Menzl I'luck A9l Wheel Excavator; 5N 91803095432; j,46S Hourj 5ho*hg , not
guaranteed; 4cyl 4.5L Oieseti 140 HF; Auto; Buctet serts; A/C; Radlo; has keys; Wa5
runnlng wheo removed from serylce f0lf/2018i Btttertes are dead, wtlt not,ump start
needs new bntterleE. 8ut wlll run when batterles are replacad. Ala cleaner wa5 removed
but lt ls in the cab, Du.lng thg sumfrer monthg will over heat; Scratches and dhgs and
some rustlng from heavy use9, Frant lower Glats l$ gone, Blt do have a new lowlr
wlndow wlll glve wlnntng bldder the new wtndow. lnt€rtor worn from heavy u5es; Motgr
w.S replaced ln 2012; Locauor I (l)
2013 Chevrolet G4500 Paratianstt Bus wtth Braun Millenntum Serles Ltft; VIN
1G86G5818D1188569, r13,692 Mfes showlng - not quar.nteed; V.8 6.6L Dtesel;
Auto; Bucket serts; Rubber matsi A/C; psi pB; Rldto; CD; Ftr: keys; Was runohg
when removed from seryice llltll2Ol9r Bnfterles werk, w{ll need to be rump st.;ted;
Some scratches and dlngs from uses, and frofi decal removllj locat|on 1 {2)
2013 Chevrolet G4500 paratranslt gus wlth Eraun Mlllennlum Sertes Lift; VIN
1G86G58L7Or189325; 91,085 Mtles showtng . not guaranteed; V"g 6.6L Dteset; Auto;
Sucket seats; Rlbb€r matsj A/C; pS; p8; Rrdto; COj Har keys; Was runntng when
removed from 5ervlce 1l/O9/2Ol9i Batterles w€al, wlll need tg be rump sinrted; Ha5
scratched.nd denti from !9e and dec6l removali LocsilOn 1 (2)

20ll Ford E450 Paratraosli Bus wlth BrBUn Vistr 2 Serles Ltft; VfN
1fDfE4FS98DA72690; 171,895 Mltes showtng . not quaranteed; v-10 6,gL gasi Auto;
oucket seats; Rubber mats; A/C: PS; P8; Radlo; has keys; Was runntng shen removed
from servtce 03/lg/2019; Motgr uses cootrnt.ppears to hov€. Hesd Ga5ket leak, wilt
need to t e Jumped st.rled f.om setflng; Heavy Scatches rnd d€nt9 from he.vy u!e,
and decal removal; Locatioo I (2)

201 I Ford €450 Paratranstt 8us wtth Brauo Vt5t! 2 Series Llft: VtN
1FDFE4F508OA72691; 178,181 MIles 5howlog - not guaranteed; V-10 6,BL gas; Auto;
Bucket seatg; Rubber mats; NCi P9; PBi Radtoi ha5 k€ysi Was runnln! when removed
1106 se.vlce 09/22/2019; May need to bf Jumped started been setflngi Beovy
Scratches and dents trom heavy u5e, and decat remov!l; Loc6tion I (2)

2007 ford f350 Oually Stakebed Truck wtth lommy Ltftgate; VItj
1rDWW36p87EA58221; 80,436 Mtles showtng - not gueranteed; v-O 6.0L Olescl; 3OO
HP; Auto; bench !eat; Rubber mats; A/Ct pS; pS; pW; pL; Radto; has keys; W.5
run.lng when r€moved from gerytae 07/26/20t9: Starter i9 b.d wont stort, t ut truck
was runnlng when taken out of servtce, Froot sent hag a hole tn tt rtght front; Tommy
Gate llft does eork hag drlfted down ln the plcture; Has ecr6tched and dents trom
heavy use, the rlOht front corner llght t5 brgken and a dent lround lt; Locnflon 1 (2)

2008 rord Escape HYBRI0; VlI rFMCU49H58(C64022; 59,S93 tr{te3 showtno - not
guaranteed; 4cyl 2.3L gas; Auto; Bucket 5eats; Csrpet matt; A/Ct pS; pB; pW; pL;
Rea. defrosU Trunk release; Rrdlo; has keys; Wa9 runnlno when removed from serylce
4/16/2019, ABS liqht ls on? been setting may need to be rumped started; Has d.mooe
lo drlver door. Holes drllled tnto back daor for c6uilon ltghts. hotes drllled lnto roof lor
llghl bar. ;1rs a dent on drtvers door trom opening io far; Localon 1 (2)

2018 Dodge Charger; Vltl 2C3CDXAG1JH166969; 36,806 Mllei showtno - not
guaranteed; V-6 3.6L 6a5; Auto; 8lckct seats; iubber mit:; A/C, pS t6; pW; pL;
Rear defrosl; Trunk release; Radtoi has keyg; DOIS NOT RUN; MBJor acctdent damage
to l.ont end. alrbags deployed. dlrt on floor mats. Ha5 scrat{hes !;d dents from use.
Har holes on the rool and trunk lld and rerr fendeE frgm ilght bar and radto antennas
removal, ha9 . hole ln teft front pillar frofr spot ltght removal, All four doo, have been
repahted black Front bush bumper has been removed; Acctdent ha5 catsed en0tne to
not rtart. H.s no center Console; Semoved from scrvice 4/22/1, Locailon 1 (2)

2016 Dodge CharOer; VIN 2C3CDXAGXGHt52688j 42,720 Miles showlng - not
guaranteed; V-6 3,6L Gas; Auto; bucket seats; Bubber mats; A/C; pS: pB; pW; pL;
Rear defro5t; trunk rele*e; Sadto; has keys; War runolng when removed from sedlce
3/2/.2OlA: Has ao cent€r console; Msror accldcnt dam.ge to the front end, Atr bags
dep!oyed Hotor !nd trnnsmlsslon are bnd wlll not run, Dilterent'at ts bad, parts have
been rcmovedl from vehicle - Font seat t9 tone. lngt.umqnl clustcr removed, Both
drlverr slde wlndows are 9one. lelt stde doo6 tatches ar€ ggne wlll not close; Has
scratched nnd d€nts from use has holes on the rool and trlnk lld and retr leod€rs from
llght bar and.radlo antennrs removal, has a hole in left front plll!r lrom spot ltqht
removol, All four door h.ve been repalnted btacl front bush bumper hai been
.emoved; localon I (2)

2013 Dodge Char0er; VIN 2C3CDXAG8DH642ll6; 146,101 tllles showtng - not
guarant.cdi V6 3,6L Gas; Auto; Bucket seats; Aubber mats; A/C; pS; pB; pW; pL;
Rear defrost; Trunk releas€i Radto; H65 teys; WNs runntn! when removed from servtce
l.tlO4l2019) Ha5 no center coniotc, mlsstno wtddow controls on drtver side door; Ha,
damage to hood, front bumper, and passenoe. fende., ltag gcratched and dentj trgm
use has holes gn th. roof and trunk ltd rnd tear fendcrs ftom lltht bar and ,tdto
ante.nag removal, has n hole tn teft front pillar /rom spot ltqht iemoval. All lour door
hove been reprlnted lrlack F.ont bu5h bumper has bleh removed; Locat|on I (2)

Blds
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Amo0nt

24,350.00

ReseNe Wlnner fnd Tlme

0.00 36105 2lt2t2O7O l0:00:00 AM
25r0

2206

22A9

2221

2222

1737

2895

926

47 8,9a2.32 0.00 14345 211U2O2O t0ro1:00 AM

22 8,700.00 0.00 1c345 2/12/2020 loi02:00 aM

39 5,660.11 0.00 78801 2/r.2/2O2O 10104:00 AIlt

rr 1,510.23 0.00 72294 2112/2020 10101;00 AM

41 6,801.00 0,00 7174A 2/t2/2O20 10:05100 Ar,1

26 5,726.00 0.00 40130 2/12/2020 r0;06i00 Atr

29 3,200.00 0.00 73438 2/t2/2020 rO:07:00 AM

t1 625.66 0.00 74A43 2/12/2020 10i08:00 AM

19 2,255.00 0.00 766A7 2/12/2020 tOrOg:OO Ai,r

556

448
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7rl

r562

CARIl

21Br

APD-4

APD.5

APD.8

APO-11

APD^7

Apo-12

APD.6

APD-1

APO-r0

APD-9

APD'2

APO"J

APD,1 ]

20ll Dodge Cha.ger; vlN 2S3CL1C668H599A76; 130,a72 Mllet sh0wlnq - not
guaranteed; v6 3.61 Gas; Auto; Sucket seats; Rubber mals; A/c; ps; PB; pw; PL;

Resr def.ost; T.!nk release; Radlo; Has keyS; Wai runnlnq when removed from seNlce
ll/O6l20t9; Has no center con5olei Dafiage to front bumper. ml5slng bumper guard
Hat icrotches ond dent5 from us€ ho5 holes on the roof and trunk lld and r€lr fencler!
lrom lloht bar 8nd ridlo antennas removal, has a hole ln left lront plllar trom spot llght
removal, All four door hav€ been repalnt€d black f.ont bush bumper has been
removed; Locatlon t (2)

1990 Hlghlander Slnole arle Jet skl traller; 5N 48328; Hts sc.atches and pDlnl chlps.
dlnlmal tust; Removed lrom sedlce 12/2019; all other ltems shown are not included ln

lot; Locdtlon I (1)

2000 Yam.h6 Adv 2f2 Ca.t; S$ ltl6-410343; 56,110 Mlles showing ' not quaronteed;
Gas; Auto; Sench s€at; Has keys; DOES NOT RUN; .emoved from serylce 07126/2019;
Hat rcratched and denls from u5e, Seats are worn nod torn. Enclosure has wear, small
tea.s; Locatlon I (1)

r999 chb Cff Ca.ryall 2 Elect.lc cart; 5N 80005-867791i Auto; Rubbc. mats; His
key!; was running when removed trom sedlce 12/15/20t9; gatterles 6re weak 'Will
necd bltterles charged; Mlssing driver side he.dllght, ddmage to front bumper, ru5t,
to.n 5eat5; Locatlon 1 (!)
2007 Chevrolet Avalanche LIZ Plckup; Vll,l 36NEC12097G289909; 128,056 Mlles
showlnq - not qua.6nteed; 5.3 Gas; Auto; bucket 5eat9; Carpet mats; A/C; PS; P8;
PW; PL; Rear defrogu Radlo; CO; has keyt; Leather Seat', Sunroof, Runnlnq 8oa.ds,
noof Rack, Chrome Wheelt. Recelver Hltch, Back"Up Sen5ors; Was runnlng when
S€lzED; TO BE SOLD wtTH A SLOW TITLE; Locatlon 2 (3)

2005 Chev.olet Sllve.ado Plckup; VtN 26C€Ct3Tl 51337474i 175,833 Mlles showlnq "

not quaranteed; 5.1 Gar; Auto; bucket reats; carpet mats; A/c; P6; PW; PL; Reaf
def.ost; Radlo; cD; hBs keygi Runnlng 60.rd5, chrome 24" wheels, Recelver Hltchi
REvERSE NOT wORKlN6; was runnlng when 5€lZfO; REBUILT SALVAGE ' DAMAGE0
IITLE; Locailon 2 (3)

2004 Toyota Tundra Pl(kup; vlN 5TDFT3B1l4S434260; 212,62t Mlles showhg - not
ouaranteed; 4.7 6as; Aul.o; Buck€t 5e6ts; Carpel mats; A/C; PS; FB; PW; PLi Reat
defrosu Rrdlo: CO; Has keys; Leother Seatt, Tool 6ox, Hltch nec€lver, Sun Roof; Was
runnlng wh€n SEIZED; Locatlon 2 (l)
2000 Chevrolet Sllverado plckup; VIN 2GCcCr9T5Yl2r8502; MlLeAGg UNKXOWN; 5.3
Gas; Auto; gucket 5eat5; A/C; P8; PW; PL; Rea. deftost; Radio; CD; has keys; Vehlcle
ls equlpped wllh handlcap controls; F.ded palnt; HOOD WILL NOT OPEN, UNKIIOWN IF
RUNNI{G; SONOEO TITLr; Locatlon 2 (3)

2008 GMC Ac.dls sLT; VIN 1GKER237l8l1242tO| 27t,187 Mllet showln! - not
ouardnteed; 3,6 G.s; Auto; Bucket seSts; Rubber and €arpet matt; A/C; pS; PB; PW;
pL; Rear defrosi; Radlo; CD; Ha' keys; Leather seats, 2nd Row Cap. seatt, 3.d Row
Sent, Rool Rack; wag running when ScIZED; Locitlon 2 (3)

2004 GMC Yukon; vIN 1GKEc13z64R13085l; r3a,796 Mlles thowlng - not
0uar.nteed; 5.1 Gas; Autoi Sucket seats; Carpet mdtsi VC; PS; p8; pw; pL; Rear
d€fror!; Radlo; CD; has keys; After-markel wheels, 3rd row 5eatln9, Plone€r ttereo,
Leafher lnterlor; Was runnln0 when SEIZ€D; Locatlon 2 (3)

2002 Chevrolei Trnllblnrer LT; VIN lGNOSl3502223B685; 209,414 Mlles showlng ' not
guaraoteed; 4.2 Ga5; Auto; Bucket 5eat5; Cnrpet mats; A/C; PS; PB; Pw; PL; Rear
defrolt; Radlo; CD; hat keys; Leather 9€ats ,Recelver Hltch, Roof Rack, Subwoofers ln
8ox; war runnlng when S€IZfO; Locstloil 2 (3)

2007 tlonda Aciord; VIN lHGCM561x7A183590; 179,r25 Mllee showlng ' not
guararleed; 2.4 G85; Auto; Bucket 5eat5; C.rpet mats; A,/C; PB; Pw; pl: Rear detroet;
Trunk release; Radlo; CO; has k€ys; D€NT LEfT REAR BUI'IPER; was.unnlng when
SEIZED; Locatlon 2 (3)

2007 Jaguar XT3; VIil SA]WA5IA27WJ25005; tlg,540 Mlles chowlng - not
guaranteed; 3.0 Grs; Auto; Eucket seats; carpct mats; a/c; Ps; Ps; Pw; PL; Re.r
defro5t; Trunk relerge; Radlo; CO; tlat keys; Leather seats; Sunroof; AwD; Was
runnlnq when SflZEO; Locatlon 2 (3)

2006 Me.ced€s SLK 280; vlN wDBWK5ar66Ft05BdZ; 117,t80 Miles rhowlng - not
guaranteed; 3.0 6as; Auto; gucket t€ats; Csrpet mots; A/C; PS, PB; PW; PL; Rear
defrosli Trunk relersc; Radlo; CD; ha9 keys; Convertlble hard top; Was runnkrg when
SEIZED; Locntion 2 (3)

2006 Nlssan Marlma; VIN 1N48A41e26C864360; 126,546 Mlles showlng - not
gua.anteed; J.5 645; Auto; Eucket 9eat5; Csr9.t mats; A/c; pS; P8; PW; PL; Rear
d€lrort: Trunk release; Radlo; CD; Has keys; Leather se.tsl Sunrool; After morket
radlo; Wos runnlng SEIZ€D; Locatlon 2 (l)
2005 ford Mustang 6T; vlN 1ZVHT82H7551 18971; 68,283 ttlles showlng - not
guaranteed; 4.7 Gas; Menaual; Rcd Leather Eucket 5eat5; Carpet mats; A/C; pS; P0;
PW; pL; Re6r dcfrosti Radlo; CO; has keys; Oual Exhalst; Wag rlnnlfig when SEIZEO;
Locatlqn 2 (3)

2004 Nlsran Maxlma; VIN 1N4BA41e54C8403lr; 134,783 Miles showino . not
guaranreed; 3.5 Cos; Auto; Suckel seats; A,/C; PS; p6i Pw; pL; Rear defrost; Trunk
relea5.; Radlo; cD; ha5 keygi Somc damage to the tront rlght wheel well; was runnlng
when SEIZEO; Locatlon I (3)

Tot.l lt.m3:27

20 2,'5O.OO 0.00 74285 2/12/2020 10:10:00 At{

135.00 0.00 66158 zll2/202n 10i11:00 AM

B r,050.00 0.00 7522 2lt2l2O20 l0:t2:00 AM

12 1,200.00 0.00 7522 211212020 10:13:00 AM

25 5,73t.00 0.00 56201 2lt2/2020 loi 14i00 AH

17 2,525.00 0.00 46459 2/1212020 loi l5:00 
^M

30 3,950.00 0.00 43685 2ll2l2020 10: 16:00 AM

620.00 0.00 35266 2lt2l2o20 10: 17:00 AM

t7 2,167,00 0.00 58114 2lt2/2020 l0:lB:00 
^M

22 2,650.00 0.00 53163 2/t2l2O2O l0:19:00 aM

12 r,739.00 0.00 53t63 7/r2/102A l0:2o:00 AM

13 2,000.00 0.00 76018 2lt2/202o ror2l;00 AM

19 2,450.00 0,00 55210 Z/r212o20 10:22r00 AM

35 5,400.00 0.00 13946 2lr2/202} toi2l:00 AM

l4 1,900.00 0.00 57800 2lt2l2o20 !0:24:00 AM

43 6,600.00 0.00 41004 2112/2020 10:25i00 AM

14 r,400.00 0.00 66601 2112/2020 10i26:00 AH

ttt,477.54

(l) AS-lS; Current c0ndtUon UNKNOWti. Thts item {: !sed and nray contah defects that are not lmmedlately detectable. Text descrlptlon glven i5 medol to be used o5 a

IICM9 dT€ 
'OId 

AS IS. WHERE IS AND WITH ALL FAULTS AND OEFECTS TH€REIN.

(2) AS-15; Current condllon UNKNOWN. T8E MTLEAGE ON ALL V€HICLES l0 YEARS OR OLOER 15 EXEMPT FROM DISCLOSURE. Thls ttem i! used afld may contiln defectg
that rr€ not hmedlately detectable, Text descrlptlon glven 15 meant to be used as. guide only. You are responslble tor lnspectlng ltefr before blddlng. All lntormatlon
provtded t5 belteved to be correct but no warraoty ae such ls elther htended o. lmplled. AII ltems are sold AS tS - WHERE lS AllD WIIH ALL FAULTS AtlD DEF€CTs THEREIN

(3) THIS lS A SEIZED I]EM. SELLTR HAs NO BISTORY Or{ Tr'ils IIrM AND C NNOT 6E POSITIVI ABOUT THE AUTHE$TICITY OF ANyTHING REGAROIIIG THIS UNIT,
tNCLUotNG MILEAGE. TdE HtLrAGE ON ALL vEHICLES 10 YeARS OR OLOER lS ExEMPT FROM DTSCLOSURE. AS-lS; Current coodition UN(l'loWN, Thls item is used ard mav

contaln detects thrt are not tmmedtately detectable. Text descrlption gtven ls me.nt to be used as a OUlde only. Yo! are retponslble tor ln5pectlng ltem before blddln9. All
lnto.mation provlded ls belleved to bc correct bu! no warranty as such 15 elther htendcd or lmplled. All ltems are sold AS lS - WHERE lS At{D WITH ALL FAULTS ANO

DEFECTS TII€REIN,
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9. Proposer must have documented training tools and processes to train Cooperative members on use

of the system.

When a seller begins utilizing online auctions with RBAI, the Seller's Project Manager will work with
your designee to make certain they have a complete understanding of the Vehicle & Equipment
lnformation Sheet. The most important thing that can be done to ensure the success of your online
auction is to complete the forms on your surplus assets as accurately and detailed as possible. This
will help keep the Seller and RBAI out of any disputes in the future over misrepresented items. We
encourage you to use the knowledge and experience that we have gained from conducting auctions
since 1966 and online auctions since 1999. We have learned what to look for and what to watch out
for. We will help the Seller's staff understand the importance of describing items accurately and
help them recognize problems before they occur.

We are available to train any new personnel on this procedure at your convenience and in the
manner you prefer. We can train by telephone, email or in person by taking the Member's designee
through each step of the data gathering process while viewing actual items that are posted on our
website. Any employee will be able to prepare a list of inventory for an online auction. There is no
specialtraining needed because our process puts the majority of the work on the auction company,
not the Seller. What we will offer to your staff is the experience and knowledge of a licensed,
auction company that has conducted thousands of live auctions and online auctions for
governmental entities. You will benefit from what we have learned after 54 years in the auction
business and one of the main things we have learned is to make the process simple for the
customer.

Our instructional documentation is very simple because we believe that personal communication
between RBAI and our client is the best way to ensure a successful auction.

As your auction company, it is our job to make the online auction process as easy as possible for
your staff. All you do is provide the information to us on the items you want to sell and we put them
in a consistent format and post the auction to our website. You, the Seller, are not required to input
your own auction to our website. This is a standard service that we provide to you. We know that
the Seller's employees have many other duties and the online auction process should not take an
enormous amount of their time. Once your information is sent to us, we will organize it, post it and
add any pertinent disclosures to items that are needed. All you need to do is look it over once we
have it posted and give us the okay to turn it on for bidding.

10. Proposer must have a system and process of handling item payment disputes

We have a process in place for collecting payments from bidders. ln 99% of the cases, our sellers
prefer that we collect the proceeds. This keeps them from worrying about the collection of the
items and the collection and maintenance of sales tax records. We do this for no additional
charges or fees as it is part of our standard service to our clients. A summary of our collection
procedure and payment types are discussed below.
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Once a successful bidder has been invoiced for their auction purchases, they have four business

days in which to remit payment to Rene' Bates Auctioneers, lnc. Payment is made in the form of

cash, cashier's check or money order. Payment can also be made in the form of a wire transfer if

the bidder requests that method. Once payment is received, the bidder and the seller are sent a

paid Receipt from Rene' Bates Auctioneers, lnc. which the bidder will utilize when picking up their

items in accordance with the seller's specific terms and conditions.

For those bidders whose payment has not been received by the stated due date, an automated

email is sent to the bidder reminding them of when the payment was due. Each communication

sent to the bidder has a deadline of when Rene' Bates Auctioneers, lnc. expects payment. lf the

deadline passes with no response, we begin with our second email as well as telephone follow-up.

We make every effort to collect on all items sold through the online auction.

ln the event our collection process is not successful, the bidder will receive a final email notification

demanding payment and informing them that their 5100.00 refundable deposit will be forfeited

and they will be banned from all future auctions if payment is not received by the designated date.

Rene' Bates Auctioneers, lnc. will keep the Seller informed of all communications between

ourselves and the bidders as it relates to the collections procedure. Because of our comprehensive

collection plan, our default rate is less than 1% which is far better than any in the industry.

ln addition, we are very hands on as it relates to any type of problem or disputes that may arise

with our bidder base. ln the event that either a bidder or the seller contacts us about a problem

with an auction item, our first job is to get all the facts from both parties. lf it is a situation where a

bidder believes they have an issue with an auction item, we determine what the issue is and what

resolution the bidder is expecting. From there, we make contact with the seller and verify the

information received from the bidder. We look at the bidder's history with us as well as the facts of

the issue to come up with a resolution that is acceptable to all parties. Our custom administrative

system provides us with bidder data such as payment history, any and all post auction issues,

repeat behavior, etc. which aids us in any problem resolution. We will assist the Member in

handling all customer questions and disputes, we will handle these disputes using the processes

that we have in place and resolve these issues in the most fair and responsible way to both parties.

We will always verify with the Member, if required, before making any decisions that require a

refund of any type to a bidder.

11. Proposer must have a documented process and tools for marketing and promoting the site

constantly to entice bidders.

The Member's auctions will be published on our website as soon as inventory is available. lt will be

available for preview before it's open for bidding to ensure that your auction is presented to the

public for as long as possible. Your online auction will generally run for a two week period which is

what we have found to be the ideal amount of time.
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Rene' Bates Auctioneers, lnc. will advertise your auction at our expense through our normal
advertising channels at our sole discretion. Please note that we do not do your legal advertising.
We have the experience and expertise to properly advertise your auction in the most advantageous
way to produce exposure and, in turn, generate revenue for your auction.

The Marketing Plan to be used for auctions includes, but is not limited to social media, email, mail
list, brochures, advertisements (Trade Journals and Newspapers), calendars, verbal
announcements, persona I contact, etc.

Social Media

We utilize daily social media postings to highlight upcoming auctions and auction items.

Email and Electronic Mailines

Rene' Bates Auctioneers, lnc. has an email address (auction@renebates.com) which allows
customers to contact us regarding brochure requests, auction information, mail list addition
requests, or any other information. Electronic mailings allow us to quickly announce, advertise and
distribute auction information using our global email mail list with just a few clicks of a button.
The email addresses that we have were not bought or retrieved from some random source. These

are interested buyers who have registered on our website and requested to be added to our email
lists in order to receive notification of auctions. These buyers have the option to add or remove
their name at any time. We currently average millions of hits per month on our website and we are
adding email addresses and registered bidders daily due to our continual national and international
advertising.

Because we conduct auctions across the United States and are continually adding new auction
locations, the exposure you receive from the new entities buyer's base and our advertising for
these new locations will benefit your auction in the increased exposure our website receives.

On a weekly basis, we send email announcements to our registered bidders as well as our
subscriber list. These announcements are sent based on the type of items the bidder is interested
in. lf your auction has vehicles, computers or miscellaneous items in it, all bidders who have
indicated an interest in those items will be notified that your auction has been posted and they will
be notified again the week before your auction closes.

Your auction will be listed on the home page of www.renebates.com which receives the benefit of
all the traffic on our website. This means that a buyer interested in an auction anywhere in Texas,
New Mexico, Arizona or Florida, etc. will also have access to your auction when they access our
site. We sell for numerous cities and counties across the State of Texas, Florida, Arizona, New
Mexico, Oklahoma and the United States and any buyer accessing our website for any of these
auctions will also see your auction listed there. ln addition, the entities that we work for provide a

link to www.renebates.com from their own city or county websites. When an individual accesses
those numerous websites, they are able to access ours giving them the ability to view and bid on
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any and all auctions that we have posted. Also, our web host provider submits our website

address, along with 20-30 main keywords to national search engines on a monthly basis to ensure

that anyone searching the internet can also pull up a link to our website simply by searching for key

phrases such as Vehicles, Auctions, Municipal, Heavy Equipment, Police Cars, etc.

Mail List

ln addition to the thousands of names on our email list, Rene' Bates Auctioneers, lnc. has a hard

mailing list of proven buyers. This diverse list has been amassed from conducting municipal

auctions for over 54 years throughout the United States, past buyers and auction attendees from

across the globe, submissions forwarded from city/county mail list requests, and daily telephone

and email requests. Our hard mail list (or live auction mail list) is maintained, added to, cross

referenced, and backed up on a daily basis. These names are coded under one or more of our 70

different coding categories as to the type of items they purchase and the distance each buyer will

travel.

Our extensive list of reliable buyers will be notified of your auction and will strengthen the bidder

activity of your sales. Our experience has been that we consistently draw national and

international bidders to our website, and even if they are not the successful bidder on a piece of

surplus inventory, their participation enhances the results of the sale.

For example, two county auctions had winning bidders from Texas, Florida, Oklahoma, Arizona,

Louisiana, lllinois, Tennessee, Missouri, Pennsylvania, New Mexico, Utah and Mexico. We continue

to draw bidders from as far away as Jordan, Turkey, and England'

Brochures

When the date is determined for your auction, your name and scheduled auction date is

immediately included in every auction calendar Rene' Bates Auctioneers, lnc. distributes. This

calendar is printed on the face of each brochure we mail. Because Rene' Bates Auctioneers, lnc. is

conducting monthly live auctions and hundreds of online auctions annually, we are distributing

thousands of brochures across the globe with your auction date on the brochure calendar. The size

and type of merchandise that is being sold determine the type of advertising that will be done.

Advertisements of Sale

We advertise continually in major newspapers across Texas and the United States. ln addition, we

will advertise your auctions in conjunction with the many other auctions that are being conducted

daily on our website. We advertise in various trade journals along with a full page ad each year in

the Texas County Progress and the Texas County Directory.

EXAMPLES OF TRADE JOURNAL ADVERTISING INCLUDE, BUT NOT LIMITED TO:
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